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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
- linpler cent of all auto accidents
happen under 50 miles per hour
within 25 miles of home.
— -
Why? Well on a long trip we tend
to be more alert and aware of the
possibility of accidents on fairly
strange highways
Driving around town or close to
home we know every corner and
by-way. so we sort of take things
for granted We put our minds on
problems; instead of driving . . .
and bang
We checked with Tom Brewer over
at the telephone company about
the possibility of moving a tele-
phone pole at the corner of Ninth
and Main streeta.
Going west on Main Street, the
pole is on the corner at your right.
The reason we asked is that a
first or second grader can be stand-
ing behind the pole. which is right
at the curb, and you last cant see
the little fellow until he steps out
from behind the pole
— •-- -
He is not trying to hide or any-
thing, he is just little
In Our 35th Year
Murrayans To
Attend Meet
In Louisville
Three Murray people have been
Invited to the Governor's Conference
on Physical Fitness on August 17,
18 at the Kentucky Hotel in Louis-
ville.
Dr Don Cash Seaton will be
chairman of the conference_
Governor Breathitt in his invita-
tion to the three Murrayans ex-
plained that "before u.s is much
evidence that the chuiging nature
of our times, occupations and in-
terests has reduced the physical
activity of general daily living The
results show up in tests that find
alarming numbers of our children—
nearly one in three who fan to
meet minimum standards of fit-
ness. Dtstremeing proportions of
e
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 15, 1964
Sidewalk Sale Is
Wet Down By Long
Looked For Rain
The two day sidewalk sale in
Murray has been sharply curtailed
by long looked for rains. The sale
started briskly yesterday morning
and large crowds were in Murray
for the event when a slow misty
drissle started about mid-morning.
The sale was not halted, but 
WASHINGTON • OS The House
moved back to the protection of 
Friday passed and sent to the
awnings over the sidewalk: 
Senate a compromise $4.4 billion
public works bill which includes an
This morning the sale was still • estimated $75 million for Kentucky.
in progress, but merchants still were The rnee.sure, atrked out in a
not able to take advantage of the House-Senate conftrence session.
full sidewalk because of the falling
rain.
Few were displeased at the rain
however, with the general con-
census being that the rams would
do more good in the long run than
the sale itself.
sta,
Lattlf runoff was noticed yester-
day and today with practically every
drop of rain being soaked up by a
Kentucky young men are rejected as Sun baked soil.
unfit for military service. There is The long looked for rain was a
an increase in too-early mortality welcome sight for farmers in the
area and is expected to give a
boost to corn and tobacco crops.
Gardens have suffered from the
lack of water and plants such as
Tu
- eited to attend this conference. Is Undemay
On esday Dr Stewart will give ,
an address "Recommended Em-
ptiest., upon Phi stcal Fitness in the
Physical Education Programs for
the Colleges of Kentucky. KENTUCKY LAKE STATE
ways careful. because a little fel- member, or the await-lee eau be PARK Sift — The annual fishing
low did step out from behind the encouraged to smote suggestions re- derby begins here today with $5,-
pole one day and scared glinting these proposals and the 000 in cash prizes set aside for At the regular meeting the
the daylights out of finuihed product will be presented lucky anglers i million, Booneville Reservoir. plan- , Executive Board of the Murray Wo-
es ibhop's recommendation".
ilete top prize is 1600 which will 
, rung. $100000: Capt Anthony Mel- 'Man
. 
s Club. August 13, 1994. everythe weg
dahl Lore% and Dam
go to the best black base taught $6,3.000; 
----a.— •
in the "tourtst" division In 
thel, .365.000 Cerr Pork Reservoir, ly in favor of preserving the fleet
present was Wholehearted-
. construction. $490,000. Eagle Creek courth•C')u_se of Calloway County
from ills related to lowered physi-
cal tone — the cardiovascular and
respiratory group"
The first see.sion,Monday In-
clude an address by Dr. Seaton of tomatoes have in many CaSCS. had
the University of Kentucky and a blooms literally -baked" on
panel in the afternoon Dr Chad vine. 
StewartChasrman of the Depart-
ment of Physical Education at Mur-
ray State is one of the panel mom- Fishing Derby
Mrs Tom Rowlett have been in-
Compromise
Money Bill
Passes House
Comrade You Should
Be Patrioltic And
Eat Horsemeat
--ern
t. tFrTTitII
roe swan,.
Murray Population 10,100
Board Of
Woman's Club
•MOSCOW L'Ili — The Communist
organ Pravda said today Premier
Nikaa Khrushchey would like RU1-
sians to stretch their country's new-
er-very-plentiful meat supplies by
eating '-"delicious" horsemen: --na
nearly
us
Teal - v. a ;o4tamge ca. the step,
• We don't know what is involved in Mercury Drops
moving a telephone pole. but it
metal be nice a it moved e55.t, To New Lows
5189 fee to' cher that corner,
6
0
Earl Litibilen WM* It easy yeeter-
all V under an umbrella during the
sidewalk sale
--
Merchants were torn between two
desires yesterday The nun came
at a bad time but it was se direly
needed, we heard no one complain.
— -
Cutting tries on the lot where the
old house WU S torn (Iowa at Fifth
and Walnut.
Tearing down an old Muse behind
supenor lexunctre
"open" division in which KentocktHI Reservoir, ps a nn Ina, $150.000 Frank-
tans may compete, a top prize of ,, fort, planning. $130,000, Grayson
$200 ix being offered for the top ,IReservoir, construction $4 2 million;
black bass. !Green River Reservoir. $4 million;
By United Press International 
No age limn has been set for Red Rives 
Reservoir, planning,
Temperatures skidded to record 
the derby, which will last until Nov. 3150,000.
1 It is sponsored by local area bus-
lows again today across the east-
ern half of the nation while a clash 
itnesaFien
of cold and warm au produced wet-
.
come rain in the Southern Plains.
It was a record low 43 degrees in,
Pittsburgh. Pa., record 51 at Chi- 1 Roy W Hargrove, a Contact Re-
cago and a record 54 at New York' LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The Unit- presentative of the Kentucky Dis-
this morning Both the Pittsisurgh.! ad Appeal Fund goal this fall in abled Ex-Service Men's Board 
will
and New York readings broke by!LOuisville will be $3,215 463 United be in Murray on August 19 at 
the
American Legion Hall to assist
veterans and their dependents with
more closely approached the or-
igirral Senate version ot the bill.
In Kentucky's $75 minion. $500.-
000 was aided for consteuctiOn•
work to begin rn the Lnieel RIVET*
Dam protect -news London. The
funds, which hadn't been recom-
mended, were included only at the
insistence of Sens Thruston Mor-
ton and John Sherman Cooper.
Approximately $5 million will go
to the Tennessee Valley Authority
for property purchases in its Be-
tween the Lakes recreation de-
velopment on the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee border. TVA will buy 100,000
acres in addition to 70 000 acres
that once were a fscieral wildlife
preserve
Other projects not included in
the original budget, but later added
are:
Planning money for the Dayton-
Bellevue project. 325.000 an in-
crease in Fatarap 11,- servoir con-
struction money from $10.4 million
In requested in ney to an approval
of $18 minion. McAlpine Locks and
Dam at Louisville received $500.000
in construction money. No money
originally was requested. Also $75.-
000 in planning money was added
for Sturges Caodwall planning
Other Kantucky projects funded
as propcsed in the budeet include!
Barkley Dam, const ruct :on $154
FUND GOAL SET
one degree the previous low. for the; Appeal Committee Chairman Lyman
date set last year Chicagn broke ' elawson ,aid Friday The figure is
Iwo-degrees-a - low emelt see he4-1111140.333 above lam veer a 4•149i 40.- -.461RWi.- B. will be 
at. the hall
1962. nations. t 9 00 a m until 3 :00 etp. ,,, .
--.1-'-- --The next time yes tiporry *bout
y. tor lost youth. Psi *ink about
a ebra
Hougton-MeDevItt kite added an
awning over their ambulance en-
trance
We are gentle sick of reading
about Lucy Baines Johnson
PAINTING8 ON VIEW
_
CUMBERLAND, Ky I UPI —
The Harlan Woman's Club and the
Cumberistrid Women's Club will
nxinagor an eichibit of the peso) logs
cif litre Lois Bartlett Tracy at the
University of Kentucky Ocrnmanity
College here Sunday. Aug 23 Mrs
Tracy will be is la:genet art in-siting-
tor at the college this fall semester
_
Weaktliter
Reporit
w Vim himelfte•A
Kentucky Lisht 7 am. 3511.4. no
• change. bele* dam 302.1. up 0.3_ .
Water terptieratilre 82
Berkley Dam headwater 3305.
I0.3:irnrliie 5:13, sunset 6 49lu
talwater 3035, up 0 3.
h(oorl sets 11 28
/7
By United Priem International
Western Kentucky -- Consider-
• able clouchnera with occasional
periods of light rain today and
tonight Sunday partly cloudy and
Inge warmer High today in the
mid he I its' tonight in the lov,
•
60s.
VII' MAN COMING
rot' ARE LOOKING eteT from the top of the ten stors girlardormitory. That is
l'hottnut Street on the right of the picture going due east. Two of the new men's dormi-
tories mas be seen In the foreground and the edge of a third one at the estretne left
of the picture. The new maintenance building of the etillege can. be seen through the
Radio Moscow reported ithni-
shchey arrived by air today In
K zdkhstan. capital of the pro-
vince, and rode through the city to
his "Suburban residence" there.
"There are Russians who like
horsetnest," Pravda quoted Khru-
shchev as saying in a farm-belt
ech Friday. The speech apparent-
was directed specifically to Rus-
lea's 25 million pork-hating Moe-
Ii flys_
"Nothing tastes better than
'friendship sausage.' made from
horsemeat and pork," Klertishchey
said. "Fried hiorsetneat is remark-
able . . It Is worthwhile to de-
velop horse-breeding to supplement
meat resources .
"He who cannot eat horsemeat
need not do so Let him eat pork.
But he who cannot eat pork, let
him eat horserneat It's simply a
question of taste -
The premier was addressing a
crowd in Kazakhstan, one of Rus-
sia's chief Moslem centers
Earlier, the official agency Tam
quoted Khrushchev as pledging a-
new, in another Kaanhistan speech,
that }tussle will defend its allies
against any attack.
Letter to the
Dear Mr Williams:
Editor
of
However it was the consensus of
the Board that we locate the court-
house in our city park
We do hope the Committee will
consider the request and we shall
be delighted to offer our assistance
in any way needed
Thank you very much for your
kind' consideration
Sincerely,
Mrs Jack Kennedy Peesident
Murray Woman s Club
CC:
as wieenng
The Executive Hoard if the Mr-
,ray Woman's Club met in a lun-
cheon meeting at noon Thursday.
Mrs Jack Kennedy, President, pre-
sided over the meeting The min-
utes of the previous meeting were
read by the Recording Secretary,
Mrs Castle. Parker,
Mts. A. F. Doran gave a report
on legislation and Mrs. George Hart,
Civic Chairman, gave her report
and asked that the Murray Wom-
an's club continue to support the
library and Kindergarten for the
projects for the coming year.
As one of the finance projects this
year, the club will again have for
sale the beautiful Kentucky notes
for $1 00 per box.
The new dub year 1964-86 will
open with a dinner meeting Mon-
day, September, n4, at 6:00 pm.
Hostesses will be the Zeta and Sig-
ma Departments. Reservations are
to be made to Mrs.a.lohn Nanny by
September 11 by all Department
• Chairmen. , •
Those eatandIng ' the, meeting
were: Mrs. ifeisk--Kennedy. Presi-
dent Mrs. George Hart, Chic
Chairman; Mrs. Robert Huie, Tres-
sueer: Mrs. A. W. Russell. Press
Book Chrm.; Mrs. James Garrason,,
Garden Chrm ; Mrs William Cald-
well, Delta Chian Mrs Russel
Johnson, Aes't. Publicity °farm.;
Mrs Ed West, Zeta Chrm., Mrs.
Bethel Richardson. Audator; Mrs.
Joe Pat Treva,thsua Kappa Dept.;
Mrs C C Lowry, Advisory Board
Chrm . Mrs. Robert Haar, Music
Crum Mrs James Boone, Sigma
Chen, Mrs A. le an. Legisla-
tive Chrrn : Mrs J I Hocick. Year-
book Chrm , Mrs. G. C Ashcraft.
Home Chrrn : Mrs. Don Hunter,
Creative Arta Clem, Mrs. Coatis
Parker, Rec. Sec ; Mrs Wayne Wil-
liams, Alpha Chrm . and Mrs. Jam-
es Rudy Allan-men. Finance Chrm.
ANGLER HONORED
CYNTHIANA Ky 1UPli - Cere-
monies were scheduled today mark-
ing dedeicatian of a state historkial
marker to Dr James Alexander
Hangnail, a resident of Cynthia* a
*seniors, ago who has been called the
"Isaak Walton of Amer' he his
writings on American fish and fish-
ing Minor Clark commissioner of
the siele Department of rids and
,Wlki.ervstlon. vairlhe sche-
duled speaker
Arncolor Photo
open space at the left. The college practice field is at the right foreground. Just past
the dormitories on Chestnut Street, on the left side of the street, is the Dixieland
Shopping Center, then ellls Popeern. The Northdde Shopping Center is aimed hid-
den by the 11114 buildings Compton and White is directly behind Dixieland
•
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Flint Baptists GA's
Meet On Thursday
•••
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 194
The Intermediate GA's of Flint
Baptist Church met on Thursday
afternoon at the church The pre-
sident Jan Rickman presided over
a business session after an opening
prayer was given by Mary Beale
The program was conducted under
the direction of Miss Beale.
The group elected new officers
to be installed in October. Officers
named were Mary Beale. president:
Jan Riclanan, vice-president; Nor-
ma Bennett secretary; Connie Hop-
kins, trwiyurr: Marie Fennel, pro-
gram chairman; Celia Taylor, pray-
er chairman.
Sharon Colson and Beverly Brit-
tent were chosen to serve on the
social committee.
Mrs Lula Miller is the club's ad-
visor and Jo Bennett is the coun-
selor and publicity manager.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult
Census — Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients Disnussed
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Wednesday
5:00 am. to Friday 9:011 am.
Mrs Enure Peters, Rt 6: William
Dillard McCui-ston, RI 6, T L.
Underwood arid twin boy and girl
Rt 4, Paducah: Isaac Wyman Jones.
16th and Poplar: Mrs H. A. New-
port, Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs.
Carl Adams, Rt 3; Miss Dottie
Lou Hale, Rt 1. Altrio: Mrs. Stan-
ley Tharpe and baby girl, 208
Spruce; Mrs. Charles Knott, Rt 1;
Mrs. Chalice T Valentine, Rt 1,
Head; Mrs. Ralph Jones, Rt 1,
Mayfield; Bert Jones, 12313 East
Slat St. Independence, Mo
Patients dismissed from Wednesdal
11:00 ann. to Friday 1100 arse
Glenn Rudolph, Rt. 1. Harden.
Mrs. Finns Bucy, Rt. 5; Mrs Henry
Doran. at '7: Mrs. Randall Under-
hill and baby girl. RA 1; Larry
Regers, 1639 Farmer; Mrs Emma
Peters, Rt 6, Mrs J T Dale. Box
81, Hazel; Master Michael Lynn
Black, Rt 2, Master Michael Wil-
son, 512 Whitnell; Harold Boyd Jr.
Rt 3. Miss Dimple Paschall, Rt 1,
Hazel. Mrs Charlie Earhart, RI
1, Dover. Tenn . Felix Hall, Rt 1,
Lynn Grove: Miss Vickie Crawford,
Lynn Grove: Ben Roberts. Rt 3;
Mrs. Jerry Vaughn, 502 So 11th,
Pkrunett Washburn 204 Ftatcliff,
Priceton, Ky. Mrs. Leslie Edwards,
203 Pine, Mrs Thomas Clark, Rt.
1, Benton, Mrs. Roy Edwards and
baby boy. at. 3. Benton, Miss Bar-
bara Curd, Dexter.
Bud Nall Reports At
Lees-McRae College
Food Market
Gutted On
The Interior.
A smell but fire hit
Ed's Food Market last night and
the alarm was turned in at 7:10
o'clock. When firemen arrived on
the scene the blaze had gained
much headway, but it was soon ex-
tinguished with booster lines from
the fire truck Both trucks made
the call last night.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson said
that in his opinion the fire started
from wiring in the building. The
conflagration was located in the
center of the building on the south
side.
• Not too much damage apparently
was done to the building, however
extensive damage was incurred on
the interior to the stock and fix-
tures. Chief Robertson said that the
heat and smoke created primary
damage. Not too much water was
used in extinguishing the blaze.
Firemen stayed on the scene un-
til 8-20 to make sure that all fire
was out .
The grocery is owned by Mr. and
Mrs Ed West and is located at
16th and Main Streets
Mr. West said that he left the
store at 6 40 and returned at 7- 10
on his way to the Murray High
football field where he was going
to see his son practice
Two unidentified women passed
the store and saw the fire and flag-
ged down a passing motorist who
turned in the alarm
The heat in the store was so In-
tense that plastic all over the store
melted and ran clown to form
grotesque shapes and figures Plastic
tops on aerosol "bombs- melted
pipe stems melted and plastic pent
melted A radio in one corner of
the store was intact except lb.
plastic case melted and ran down
the shelf
All the windows were broken by
the intense heat and were out tsy
the time firemen arrived
Mr West said that he appreciates
the patronage of his customers and
that he expects bus
Mess within thirty days All records
were saved Nearly everything fn
I the store was condemned as being
unfit for consumption with the ex-
ception of the meats
locker never got above 33 degrees
ar-h---m-vszkr conditiolit
Chief Robertson said that a take
alarm was turned in to the stat ion
at 12 15 am The truck made •
trip to the Circararna Sub-Division
and although it was fairly obvious
that the call was false. Chief Rob-
"Mon said that the trip was made
anyway
Bud Nall son of Mr and Mrs.
Bill Nall of Murray is one of ap-
proximately 60 players to report
to Head Coach George Litton for
the opening of drills at Lees-McRae ex ter an
College at Banner Elk North Caro-
lina
Young Nall a star player at Mur-
ray High School last year Is 5' 11"
and weighs 206
The team of Coach Litton lost six
of their starting seven offensive
linemen from last year
The season will open on Saturday
September 12 when the Bobcats
meet the Chowan Braves at Cran-
berry. North Carolina
Friends Come To Aid
Of W. J. Garland
Friends and neighbors came to
the aid of W J Garland of near
-Ktrksey on Monday when they cut
and housed 1 48 acres of tobacco for
him
Mr Garland discovered that be
had a heart condttion_after his TO-
bacco Was set last awing
He has hired some help during
the slimmer
Those corning to help Monday
was Hal Smith, dawford Hanley.
Virdon Tucker, Max Hurt, MontIce
McCallon, Ira Watkins, Fred Gar-
land. Perry Harrison, Bro. Connie
Wyatt. Charles Tucker, Lowell
Jones Brawn Tucker was ill and
conk, not help, but furnished cold
drinks for the men
4
•
Passes Away
Early Today
Rev Ernest Thompson. age 89,
passed away at 12 06 this morning
at his home on Dexter route one.
He had been ill for the past seven
months
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Winnie Cothran Thompson of r.,.-
. ter route one: a daughter Mrs John
Higgins of Woodriver Illinois: three
sons Edward Thompson of Mtn,
Illinois, Gaylor Thompson of Pre-
squeisle. Maine, and John Thomp-
son of Louisville; six sisters. Mrs
Claudia Koling of Cleveland, Mrs
Burnie Robertson of Earl. Arkansas,
f Mrs. Beatrice Taylor of Evansville,Mrs. Jessie Puckett of Dexter route, one, Mrs Arden Colson of Cleve-
land, and Mrs Margaret Cathis ofI
1Golden Pond, three brothers Em-
met of Hardin route one. Fred of
Hardin route one and Eugene of
Clinton. Kentucky.
,
1 He istas a member of the Pente-
costal Church at Elkton. Kentucky
and of Hardin Lodge '781 FeiAlit.
I Funeral arrangements are incorn-
: piste at this time, however friends
I may call at the Max Churchill
Funeral Home until the funerel
hour
a.
. • '
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.up.scRiPriuN BATAS: By Carrier in Murray, per week 36e. nia
mouth 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties- per year, $4.50, Mae
where, $443 00
-The Outstanding Civic Aged of a Conanmaity is the
integrity of its Newspaper'
SATURDAY - AUGUST 15, 1964
Quotes From The News
. -
By CN1TF.D PRESS ENTIMATIONAL
PATERSON, N.J. - A Negro leader, patrolling a riot-torn
• Negro neighborhood and urging residents, through a loud-
speaker, to restore law and order:
"Let's not have any trouble . Co you dig? Coll it to-
night. We're getting what we want. We've been lucky so far.
Let's not rock the boat, man, or the fuzz will be here like lo-
custs breaking bones with their sticks."
WASHINGTON - Sen. J. William Fulbright (D.-Ark.).
recalling Sen. Barry Ooldwater's book, "The Conscience of a
Conservative,' during a shirt indictment of the Republican
presidential candidate's views:
'Where his conscience leads him, there this great con-
servative must go. though it leads him-as seems quite proba-
ble-to the end of the earth.'
WASHINGTON -- Republican vice-presidential nominee
William E. Miller, asserting that mistakes made by the GOP
in 160-will -not- be repeated in 19641-
-A weak organization in half a dozen cities- lost us th•
presidency in 1960. I guarantee you that Senator Goldwater
will not be the victim of the same disaster in 1964.'
-- BEVERLY RILLS - Aetor Richard Burton, in a
quip to a photographer who asked him to remove Ws still-.
"My eyes will fall out If I do;
- - - -
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER, • TEII/8 FUJI
The body of Louis T. Pulliam, age 26, was recovered this
morning by the Murray Rescue Squad He was drowned
yesterday afternoon phortly after noun, after. a fire occurred
on the sixteen foot cruiser type boat he was aboard.
Private Joe Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert filler, has
completed eight weeks of Army Basic Combat Training con- Mr)" b°rn Leith" are
men
ducted by the 3rd Armored Division at Fort Knox. 
of Leo
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Pritchett of Dexter burned
to the ground last night consuming all their funishing.
Word has been received of the death Of Roy Gene Scruggs
of Great Bend, Kansas, who passed away at the Mayo Clinic
In Rochester. Minn
20 Years Ago This Week
1.1 IGH LIGHTS
OF THE NEWS
WASHINGTON - The U. 8,
farts that Combed North V-
I' Witte bases nes er were au-
thorized to use nucirar weapona.
They were binned only to -conven-
tional °Nance: it was learned Fri-
flay.
In 1914. the nisei Anoon" pas- I deliberate nen_setton Immet.••
ged theAtiant"Canal was officially 
to
the 
Pacific
canldthe Param  
f
Yil WASHINGTON vice president, 'played in eight games in f
ar foe
ormer
opened ed nomisim wikawn F.; maw, ode the Pretties and 
has driven in 13
e
•••
e .
• -401911r
Arncolor Photo
the -se new Sports .trena behind it. Nest is the Student Union Building
..eity Hall. At the right is the Science Building. the Rainey T. Wells Memorial,
line Arts Building and the Library. Woods Hall may be seen over the top of ('air
Health Building. When the leaves fall the water tower at Haste can be seen from the
top of the new girl's dormitory on Chestnut Street.
SATURDAY - AUGUST 15, 1984
"Big Donkey" Turns Out To Be Big Hero For
The Phillies As He Comes In In Nick Of Time
its MU TON RICHMAN although he needed heip in, the
UPI Sports Writer I Chid 1 .
They kid awkward Frank Thomas Giants Blank Braves
a lot and toll him a variety of The striesohnst son Frit/lei/WO
nicknames like the btg donkey,'" Chants blanked the Milwisukee
but you con bet the Philadelphia Braves. 3-0 on Bob Bobn's one-hit-
Pupil,,, will 'Mow what they really ter. the St. Louis Cardirmin down-
think of him when they start spin- ed the Ube Angelus Dodgers 4-3,
tea thoese World Series shares
Thanes, who Marled the season
with the Mets. has been a member
of the Phillies les.s then two weeks
Holaton edged Cincinnati 3-2. *mid
the Pittsburgh Pirates topped the
Chicago Cube 3-2 in Use opener a
a cloubieheader but dropped the
and alreedy is being hailed by them uighomp 4-2
as -our hero' Over in the Amerman League,
Mermen Gene Mauch nye the the Baltimore Orioles maintained
huge 35-', ear-old outfielder arrived
juet at the right time
'Etery time we've needed heip,
iscienne has cane elope to do the
Ori this ciav in history as one that •'combines. daring ad-
. ventures abroad with dyirengle end „ Ratting la Rana
-
In 1e15 Will Rogers and Wiley
Past were titled *hen their plane
LEDGER It TIMES TILE 
cniahed tn Alaska
In 1945 the L'S stopped ration-
ing of gesokine. Nei and some food
In 1947 Greet Braun ended her
200 Year of India
Deaths during the past week include W R Young, Thomas
C. Grogan. D. Burnett Lassiter. and Mrs Lena Holt Farley.
Twenty-three students of Murray State College were gran-
ted degrees in an informal graduation exercises in the college
auditorium this 'morning
Vb.
•••••.•••
•
A 'hough< for th e day - Amer-
',reuse chat weak organization In
key cream one Repubbcans the pres-
idency hi 1960 mod oxiay that Sen.
Barry Oeidwatee 'will not be the
MO= of the mine ciwaster.-
WASHINGTON - The White
House says that Preakierst Jcihneon
bee played no role in the contru-
Teensy user whether Atty. Gen Rob-
u P Kennedy will seek a U 8.pne,, Henr, wietworth ssr„ get .
Miss Betty Jane Ross of Mayfield and Hal K. Kining,s were fellow said "Mane is the universal 
Semite seat (rum New York this
a:tarried August 16 at the Baptist parson here in Murra.y. anguage of mankind Poetry
Glenn. C Hcxiges AMM 2-c is home on his first furlough
since his entrance Into the Navy In-Wbv. 1941. 
then' universal pastime and &Plight
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Dr. J01-.11 W Carr...president of Murray State College, will
deliver the commencement address to about 52 seniors on
Friday- Morning. August 17, in the college auditorium.
E. W Riley will open a grocery store Saturday in the new
building juat completed at the Southwest corner of the college
•;ampui
Monday, August 13, marged the 110th nitlestone in the life of
E. S. Diuguid, fir, one of Murray's oldest and most beloved
citizens and nosiness men.
'One of uar to:al merchants opines he doesn't need a permit
to do busines near so much as he needs customers", from the
Colurr.r.. ' .7 ,ts" by Joe Lovett
Land Transfers
1 Hoyt Like and others to Calvin
Compton and others 30 acres
Samuel C Puckett and others to
, Toy Green and others propert
 y
' near R L Hopkins
BASKITIAlt, ANYONfi-Steefrled ii loeiting for anmeone to
play basketristi with lit the St. Lout. Zoo. le•gfrese 11 3
years old, arid they ge:t weighing him after he pained 2,000
pounds and got too big for the Wale' platform
,ssummogrillutellerAX.
• ' •
y D-Day anniversary ceremon-
ies in Nurmandy two months ago,
staged his own invasion commora-
tion today. .
- ---
The nation's latem rectal We-
apon' Paterson and Elisabeth N J..
were quiet Friday night Mdre than
200 helmeted police remained on
standby alert. however in Paterson.
Mid State Home Inc to Johnny No 
iiistui barites were reported in
H Winter: property in Dexter Kit 
Elisabeth.
Robert P`therton and others to
Roble R Wells and others, lot In
Panorama Shores
Lakeland Inc to Sanders and per-
dons Motor Rake: kit in Panorama
Shores
Henry D Roberts and other. to
Herman K Mitts and others 2
tracts of land
Dora Ann Jones to Mark Mardis
, and others property on h
ighway 94
Rose K Patterson to Harvey' L
Cherry property in Murray Kg-
Imre Fern* Road
H 3 Bryan and Joe Morton to
Tteltnall D Forrest and others lot
ETROTT - United Auto Work-
FteinCer.litleiThe ir.reebberteLibdi"a1"n 
D
and others to era unarm aflame today selopteci a
F-ar; Nanny and others property
r near Bedford Wilson
Hubert C Pitman and others to
Wesley A Farley and others, lot in
Blood River Subdivision
Doran Ann Jones to Alton Jones:
properly on highway 94
-Trances Whltnell to Olden Maw-.
man Jr and others: lot In Whit-
nen Estate,'
Marvin Parks and others to Cal-
loway- County: property on Taylor's
Store - Harris Grove Rood
C W Jones and others to Gene
S. Hendon and others: lot in Rich-
land Subdivision
"Howard Brandon and others to
E McDowell and others:
property in the Fairgrourea Ad-
dition
Alnin Strikes to Aubrey Robinson
and others, property nn Syeamore
St met .
- -
1,11LLWAUKLE, Wis. - Wiscon-
sin a versioit on the Texas-'.lye
barbecue --complete with Polish dan-
cers. German MUMCIalla and a Re-
publican-us Lod ouriung oust will
be held here tomeht to honor the
yuungest caught,: of the President.
JACKSON. Wyo - Lady Bird
Johnson, newly-named try the Crow
Indians A Pretty Walking Bird.'
today heads for Salt Lake City on
use second round of her four-day
whin-wind tour of the West.
wait and set adios/se toward the
eicureeruc otters that will be pte:ed
on am. imigainins table by General
Motors ti...ro and tory-stir Monde)
NOV. YOI KNOW
94
WATCH YOUR STEP . . . or you 'MU step right off hit* tennis courts from the
tep et the new ten story girl's dormitory at the college. The college campus stretches
ing before you as you look dee south en 15th Street from the top of the new dorm. The
baseball field Is at the right foreground and a corner of the football staidium can be
seen at the left, College buildings stand out prominently. Carr Health Building is at
The Almanac
By United Press internedesal
Today Is Saturday Aug 15, the
225th day of 1964 with 138 to fol-
low
The moon is approaching as fun
phase
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Saturn. Venus and Mars
The ever.ing star a, Saturn
their three game lead with A 5-4
victory over the New York Yank-
sea. die Chicago White Sox shel-
lacked the Bueton Bed Sow 11-1,
jub ' Mauch points out.. **First it Kansas City defeated Dot 5-4,
WA:-HINGION - Sen J Willuen was Rictne Alien Then Cookie Ito- Minnesota beat Cleveland 7-6, and
under the Feiabreeht. D-.Ark rig:hulled GOP
na. Johnny Callenn and Clay Dal- IA'aniungton took the first game
presidentaai candidate Barry Gold-
ryeepte. Now it's Thomas' turn - from Los Angeles 7-3 but the Angela
water s conservative program today earned a split with 7-0 triumph in
Ws nightcap
Bistkey's fifth Wrung single
vat The-only hit giken up by "Bolin
ad he brought his season leourie to
4-4, The Chants were able to col-
rung. He had fne RBI's in Friday lent eblY three has off 54-11‘eaukete
nighta double-header &await hie ISter Denny Lemaster 12-e and two
old teanunsetees. the Me..s. as Tim
RUM swept both nuts 6-1 and 4-4
to Ulerallae their National League
I ead to four games.
Thorns& drove 41 two rum In the
opener end then aorounted tor Owes
more in Use finale with a two-run
isomer and a single
Allen didn't hurt the came. id-
Mer. The rookie third baseman had
year three straight doubles in the una
relievers leg ii,il three were homers
-Willie McOos eye 17th Orlando
Cepedies 21m and Willie Msys With.
Sadeeki Beats Dodgers
Ray sadsidu bem the Wagers for
the first time in two yeses when the
Cardinals (erne op a ith four runs
M inc fifth inning off knee DOKI
Drysdale 13-12 Julian Javier trip-
led home two runs. Sadeeki siihsted
home another and the winning run
Shantz with two out and one on In
the ninth powered the Pirates to
victory in their opener with the
Ode but Chicago wun the netts-
asp on Andre Rodger s two-run
homer. Al McBee') Alta credited
with Its sixth victory in as many
decisions in the opener while Lew
BurdeUe muted a seven-hitter in
the second game to make his re-
cord 9-5.
American League
W. L. Pee GB
Baltimore .. 73 43 629 -
Chicago .... 70 46 603 .1
New Tort ... 67 46 SM
Los Angeles... 61 56 513 1314
Detroit 50 60 We 1514
Minnesota . 57 60 UV HD°
Cleveland .. 54 62 468 19
Boston 53 64 4#53 2054
Washington 47 73 392 26
Kane., City 43 77 374 2014
Friday's Results
i game and tacked on three singles in scored on Nate Oliver a error after 4411ww.als e. went
TOULON. FfilKICIPreudenkjelea 
I Kan City 5 DeVoit neght
sligtassib. zuntraminatIsaialmok. singled_
Charles de Oaulte, who boycoued ,Ne 313th Miner in the first game as Wash 7 Los Aug. 3. 1st. twoligki
Wak Bond's 17th homer in the '
Jim Butirung hurled • Ilve-tutter
for hie 13th victory against four 
seventh inning broke a 2-2 tie be-1
LG- 
Ang 7 W•sh 
Baistimore 5 New Yerk 4. night-
d0 on 
La rely the Colts and Reds Bond
, 17oolue Rick Wire survived • pair and the blow gave Jim Owens his sanday's Games
Chito.o 11 Bosem 1. neght
connected cif loser Bob Putter 6-7
' of homers by Ed Kranepool to pod fifth earl In rrderiskins.
his fourth win in the second 
4sery Lynch., homer off Bobby Detroit at klk I IfiRt. City
Cleveland at Minnesota
La* Angeles at Weehmeton
New York M Baltimore
Chicago at Baton
By Caned Press International
The worlds lergest nudist camp
is at L'ile du Levant. ?ranee. with
• summer population of up to 15.000
devotees, according to the °Wars
Book of World Records.
- -
RialOUTWIT 
alUSCULA1
BEASTS DEMOUSH APARTMENT BUILDING-One of 19 persona
injured. including 12 firemen and policemen, when several
blasts and fire demolished an apartment building ',Ken-
rehe. VS is Is helped down a ladder It wen mild 20 pereone
probably are alive tee my because of fest action by men from
the firs and police station across the street..
•
• • •,
•-•••ht••••••--
21hdadetplia
ago Fran
Olncinnati
Pittsburg
• Louis
L.CA Angeles
Clineaso
Houston
New York
National League
W. I. Prt
69 41 0,11
66 49 574 4
63 53 543 714 I N( on Mathews drove in tweeting
61 52 540 a ' with Duce PilihiAllt to help Kansas
61 53 535 , City snap a seven-game losing
56 57 498 i3 %Unit( Wes Stock pitched hitless
54 60 474 1514 ball over the linel 3 1-3 itinume to
49 68 41P '22 as., th. dert•en Orlando Pena
36 81 302 354 10-11. she gave up 11 Nee
Hank Batter
Not To Be
Wrong Again
By MARTIN LADER
UPI Bporla Writer
Hank }Muer Isn't going to be
wrong twice,
The one-time Yankee who always
gave it the old Oriole spirit ex-
pressed his sincere opinion at the
beionning of the season that his
Heraimore team would finish behind
the Yanxem In the pennant race.
Maybe it came from being a
Yankee himself during many suc-
cessful years, leo tiauor coulunt
see his forintr cuneienions tatting
In their au for a fifth straight
American League flag,
Fortunately tor ri.i.torsore
few ut Use Orici.e isooers had much
to dO with the 1..sosee empire and
they weren't a.yeu as the task
that :aced them, y tcut another
step to 'noel/1g manager
',rag enciay night when they whip-
ped the &likens 5-4 us the opener
of a big three-game series,
Maintains Lead
A crowd of 47.425, largest in mod-
ern Beitunore history. 'roe the fine-
place Orioles maintain • three-
genie edge over runner-up Onioago
while boosting their lead over the
sagging New Yorkers to 4's games.
Bauer. who hoe maintained that
100 tamories will be enough to win
the pennant, wasn't about to make
any more prectlegions after he team
had recorded win No. 73,
-We need V more wine." Bauer
said. -but it could be a long way
if they're as hard as this one"
Most Of the Oriole players were
a teit more optermatic, even though
they didn't take anything for grunt-
ed either Pitcher Harvey Hacktik
who worked one liming in relief of
winner Steve Barber. mid:
-We ve got a lot of battling to do
but this has to be the biggest ball
Robinson liomers
Brooks Ribueon /truck the big.
blow for the Orioles, slamnung a
three-run homer tii the soith Inn-
ing to put hes ode ahead for good,
4-2. The victory evened Barbera
record at 8-8 while reliever eteve
Hanultun suffered hes second loss
In nine decisions
In other American League garnee,
Chicago routed the Boetou Red Sox
11-I. the Minnesota Twins tripped
the Cle vetoed Indiana 7-6, the Kap-
ma City AlthleUca edged the Detroit
Tigers 5-4 and the Las Angeles
Angels beat Waeihangton 7-Q after
the Senators had taken the opener
A a twn-night doubleheader 7-3.
In the eteicinal League the Pace-
letting Phtladelplua PluIlles beat
the New' 'fort Meta twice 6-1 and
6-4. St Louts nipped Loa Angeles
4-3, San Francisco defeated Mil-
waukee 3-0. Houston topped Oin-
cameo 3-2. and Pitt4yurg/1
Chicago split a doubleheader e
Pmatea taking the opener 3-2 AIM
the Cubs striking back iii the night-
cap 4-2.
Chian Keep Pare
The White Boa kepi pace with
the Orio'es by shimming out 16 has
to back up the strong four-hit
pttc'htiij, if John Bur.hardt
Ron Hansen blasted two homers
for the White Sus
leoted four doubles
It WIWI Bushardt •
against. stx loans
who akio col-
and a triple.
ninth victory
Harmon Kdleberw clouted has 41st
homer of the year and also picked
up his list and 92nd rune-batted-
in to help the Minnesota cauese Joe
Ascii, tot hi, fourth hsimer for
Cle ye .and Jtm Perry, pitehine only
tw,elliiati of an inning in relief
of Jim Kaat, butested his mooed be
ennday's Game*
Pittaburvh 3 Chicago 2, 1st
Chice.ai 4 Patsburgh 2, 2nd
10104 6 New York 1. I .t. twl
Phil" 6 New York 4. 2ncl. night
Hototon 3 Cinceturin 2 Teller
San Fran 3 Milwaukee 0. night
Friday's Remelts
Philedrlphia at New York
Pttesbursh at Chicago 2
Si Wit et I :is Angelee 2
Cincinnati at Harden. night
4111.0wawikea at Sao Frazict,wo 2
9
 FOR CORREC1
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Illimy, Ion tuft
rer-•• .
•
4-2
COOK'S ;
Good
clenlity
DECCA
Latex Wisli Finish.
• Eceseolcia to eat
• Same, sseilies mien
• Fast doing, eery to empty
# • Close ep Pooh with mew 171
STANDAR°
Cettoitt AND $ 3 98
WHITS
GAL
COOK'S
PAINTS
MANOR
HOUSE of
COLOR
t).
•
•
6
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• Many Are Turned Loose On The
Job Market In The Summertime
long hours of searching should bring
success.
First, analyze the type of work
turned loose on the job Market appropriate for your intresta and
during the summer months. Some abluties. This may be obvious or may
are seeking (temporary employment require professional help. You may
since they will return to school in
September. Others are looking for
permanent employment in order to
begin their Job careers.
i! Permanent positions present a
4. great deal of competlUon at this
* time Many individuals may have to
wait until September before ob-
taining a Job It Is important not
, to become discouraged, A careful
plan followed by patience and often
By DAVID NYDICK
UPI Education Specialist
Many graduates and students are
Sick Jokes
;.111ave No Place
f In Society
•
By Patricia McCormack
United Press International
New Tart ne---The handkapped
and society gradually are learning
to live together-but there is room
for improvement,
Dr Isabel P Robinault, w ho
spends her life trying to make living
easier for cerebral palsy sufferers,
made this point in an interview
She to/crates -sick jokes' least
of all-yokes that make thaw with
handicaps the butt of humor. -
"We need )0itee." she said, 'but
not at the expense of thaw who look
or Let different because of a handl-
"Sick jokes are In poor tade.
show bad manners and ignorance."
Ignorance Leaman;
The ignorance. according to Dr.
Robirault, is lees than ft uned to
be More and more persons, through
voluntary work in horipitals and
health organisations, are learning
the nature of handicaps that have
been sub:looted to ridicule by the
phoughtless.
Dr Ftobinault, a member of the
Services Advisory Committee of
United Cerebral Palsy Aanomatkma
(UOPA and dinette of profeariional
education at the Inettite for Crippled
and rAvabled in New York, said
greater understanding of the Comb-
leers of the handicapped Ls vital
"For the Ire trine in history,"
she said. "we hove a genera/San of
.hondiespped who well live to a ripe
Sold age berauae of the medical con-
quert of many childhood diseases."
'This in a hfe-spar that no one
foresaw The added years nave
created problems that are multi-
plying even as more is being learned
about the treatment arid are of
handicapping condi t MIS
Avoid Clinical iLife
UCPA believes in encouraging In-
dividuals to gee sway from the che-
▪ wy of life To achieve the the
organisation Is support to pioneer-
ing pr08111,1115 awned at heeding
cerebral palsy victims to Wad fuller.
accidy gives the neceseary breaks,
more productive lives provided
including tolerance
Dr Raistnoult has been working
with • group of young adult cerebral
peey victims ranging inage from
18 to *.
• They are participate* in a work-
shop geared .to give them the exper-
ience of social Interchange. the
reeporasibillity of an isessumeel tank-
and where eravlble. the skate that
silt enable them to find wart in
oompetItIon /with other mortars.
a
find it valuable to go to a vacation-
al guidance center This is avail-
able privately, through some schools,
and some civil employment ser-
vices. If you can't make up your
mind, a small fee and a little time
may repay you many times over in
happiness and salary,
One the type of Job is decided
upon, where do you start looking?
There are various sources such as
newspapers, public or private em-
ployment agencies, personnel de-
partments. Ismail local businesses,
etc. Do not overlook pubhc service,
Check with local, state. or federal
civil service offices,
A letter of application and re-
sume should be carefully prepared.
They are often your only key to an
Interview which is necessary if you
are going to sell yourself? The re-
sume should be clear, concise, and
applicable to the job you are seek-
ing, There are many examples for
preparing a good resume and inter-
view in your schicl or local library
IX will be worth while to check on
these sources,
At an interview, act natural and
be yourself Be straight -forward, but
not aggressive Don't hesitate to ask
queetions. Be prepared to show your
intend and knowledge of the par-
ticular lob and firm. Don't be afraid
to i some lack of knowledge.
rinplhasiar your willingness to learn
and grow with the job, Show self-
confidence but not conceit.
An empleyer may like to hear
that you will obtain additional
training which can help you per-
form more adequately on the job
Sane positions entail carefully or-
gantzed training progrernis These
are patricularly valuable to the be-
ginner A training proimam ueuaily
indicates that the organization is
willing to employ beginners
It is not necessary to accept the
first position you are offered but
don't set unrealsrtic standards Ex-
perience and an opportunity to prove
your ability are important A pal-
lion which offers various avenues
for growth Is desirable If you are
sincere and put a little extra effort
into your work, you will be on your
way to a successful career.
-••••••••••---
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rowans on c.rops like ootton and
Republicans i tobacco is still an impartaxit factor
r. 
in polaris
Take Aim On based on rigid control of acreage.
Take the totocco program. It is
For many years it has had the sup-
port of Republicans as well as Dem-
Farm Vote ......_
By BERNARD BRENNER
United Press International
WASHINGTON Tell - Republi-
cans may be taking special airn at
the Southern farm vote this year.
The 1964 GOP platform laid the
pclitical groundwork for party cam- ,
paigners who endorse government
aid for cotton and other Southern
trona
It is not so much What the plat- I
form says about farm policy. What
may be just as significant is what
it doesn't say.
The farm section includes, for
example, a specific call for repeal
of Johnson& administration's new
wheat law. It says tins should be
replaced with a really voluntary
price support program
. No Cotton Mentioned
The new wheat law was paged in
April in a bill which also included
a new cotton program. But the Re-
publican platform did not include
any specific demand for repeal of
the cotton program. There also was
no specific mention 0/ the existing
government program for tobacco,
One section of the platform could
be interpreted as criticizing present
government control prcograrns for
tobacco, cotton, peanuts ad rice.
It pledged the Republicans to de-
velop truly voluntary farm com-
modity programs. But none of the
Programs for Southern crops was
picked on specifically.
That means something to any Re-
publican congreosionial candidate
who wants to endorse the tobacco
control program, to pick one ex-
ample Lt means the candidate can
endorse the program vnthout buck-
ing a direct and specific plank of
has party's national platform.
Some Republicans say UN plat-
form's failure to refer to arry Sou-
thern crops by name was not de-
liberate-1y aianned, They say it hap-
pened beciaiee the platform was
kept short this year.
t'ould Itteip GOP.
Whether or not the silence was
deliberate. one Repubhcrin farm ex-
pert ,trunks it will be helpful to
sane GOP candidates in rural areas
of the South.
The farm vote in the South Ls riot
as much of a poitical factor as it
used to be. This is a rnatter of sun-
pie artaimetic. In the South, just
as in other parts of the country,
fanners are a much smaller per-
centage cif the population than they
were 10 or 20 years ago
But in some Southern farm areas
backing for government support
aerate from tobacco growing areas,
Republicans have been saying they
hope to make deep ,.iru-csids into
the Democratic South this year.
The GOP platform apprcech to Use
ferm issue May be a part of this
acnietei y,
JUDGE'S DAUGHTERS MURDERED-Debbie McAuliffe (left).
12, and her sister Cindy, 8, daughters of Circuit Judge
Robert McAuliffe of a Chicago suburb, Maywood, were
found assaulted and slain in their hotel room in Jackson,
Wyo., where the family was vacationing A suspect, Andrew
Pixley. 19, of Dallas, Ore., was held.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Ptsaal4
ACROSS
1.Detests
6.Slurnber
11-Refund
12-Analyzed
14-City in
Russia
15. Din
17.5ymbol for
ruthen.um
18. Danishland
division
19. Fruitcakes
20. Beast of
burden
21 Roman gods
22 Bristles
23.Conspiracy
24. Guided
26- Showers
27 Fewer
28 Son of Adam
?V Mortification
31 Join
34. Shallow
weasels
35. Stupid
persons
56 ilreTtoed
sloth
37. Goal
SS Complain
39 Shade tree
40-Lord -Iabbr
41 Old
womanish
42 Heraldic
de ice
43 Deadly
es Sprinter
47 Speak in
slow,
lengthened
tone
48 Beef animal
DOWN
1 Recluse
2-Encourage
$ Hindu
cymbals
4.-Latin
Conjunct Ion
5. Lawmaking
Dodoes
11.M•loc•
8 Before
9-Plural ending
10- Individual
ii. Highways
13.Cleans away
powdery dirt
16 Toward the
mouth
19. Brief
20.Place In line
22- Appears
23-Aches
25-African
ar. elope
26.Hi•du queen
28.Pennies
(colloct)
29. Recess from
work
30 Passed along
by hand
31 Spiral
32. Announcer
33-Device for
measuring
minut•s
MOM 0000
ROOM 00061
REDOM 0000
MOO ON0000
11100 0000
0 0000000Wmum 030
008103 0000
0000 00000
000000 0023
00001 00000000
MU= 0000 0M0
00M0 0030,00M
TA P
A 7
35- Instruct
38-Eat away
39-Sea eagle
41-Exciarnation
42. N umber
1$
44-Initials of
26th
President
44. 040's low
note
i{1 2 3 4 3 :..6 7 8 9 )0 ...,?...c.,4'
-'4
i'f.' 13
14 ,,,,x7.113 ti5 .117
;..,
21
•-•:,s
24
.........W-.-.71.7
.
25
'......1
• • • •I• • •
.%%
26 .i.
. . .
29 30 '.7‘.;i3
V...,
I 32 33
34 lir''''.-„.....
-,
35 i",.., 36
37
..:::..o
• .`39
::
4.-•:., 39
AO (......., 41
43 44 ......, 45 46
'..‘,.: 47 48
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gprouting New Ideas
Brussels Sprouts Lend Themselves
To Plain Or Fancy Treatment
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
THE California Brussela
I sprout is a gourmet's de-
light and a plain cook's pleas-
ure.
It can be served simply with
a butter-lemon sauce to bring
out its flavor or it can be
fussed with and turned out in
fancy fashion for a dish that
looks and tastes fabulous.
Three Ways
Today's recipes present this
super sprout in three different
ways.
Farmhouse Pie Is adapted
from an old-fashioned English
recipe. IR's designed to so.
company grilled or roasted
meats, fowl or game.
The Hungarian Casserole,
Ideal as a luncheon or supper
main dish, mates sprouts with
I-taIMOTI. It looks light but is
packed with solid flavor and
nourishment.
The salad Is a California
special, not dainty but he-man
In size, real cool but real
hearty, too.
FARMHOUSE PIE
(10 oz.) pkg frozen
'.,California Brussels
sprouts
it C. butter or margarine
A MAIN COURSE salad of California Brussel* Sprouts,
corned beef and elbow macaroni has horse-radish dressing.
•
....„ ..,. oats.. f , " =Ws.
•
A
c. flour
2 c. bouillon
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. dry mustard
% tsp. celery seed
tap. pepper
1 (1 lb.) can whole
onions, drained
1 pkg. pie crust mix
Cook sprouts according to
pkg. directions; drain, if necea
sary.
Melt butter in large sauce-
pan; blend in flour. Gr^dually
add stock. Stir over low heat
until thickened.
Mix in seasoning's, onions
and Brussels sprouts. Cool.
Following directions on pie
crust mix pkg., roll out dough
for double-crust 9-in. pie.
Line plate with one pastry
circle. Add sprouts filling;
top with remaining pastry
circle. Pinch and flute edges.
Prick top.
Bake at 450°F. for 30 min.
or until pastry is golden
brown. Serve hoL
Serves 6.
HUNGARIAN SPROUT.
SALMON CASSEROLE
2 (10 oz.) pkg. frozen
California Brussels
sprouts
1%
1/2
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HOW to get a nice red, white and blue feeling
-and pocket a little reen
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds, and you
can be proud of yourself twice.
One, you do something good for
your country. (And that can make
you feel pretty good inside.) Uncle
Sam makes good use of your Bond
dollars to strengthen the cause of
freedom.
Two, you do something good for
yourself. You save some of 'your
hard-earned cash, and put it to
work earning more cash. (Come
maturity time, you'll get back $4
for every $3-guaranteed!)
Why not get started soon and
feel better fast.
Quick facts ain't,/
Series E Savings Bonds
• You.get 33%% more money at
maturity (7 years, 9 months)
• You pay no state or local tax and
can defer the federal tax until
the Bonds are cashed
• You can get your money when
you need it
• Your Bonds are replaced free if
lost, destroyed or stolen
Keep freedom In your future with
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
Th. ft. N. llevervilisent does stet pay for this advertising. Ti. 'Tree-eery D•pt.
teanks Th. /dvertying Council and it.,. newepaper for tlyis patnetis sepport.
a
AN APPETIZING Farmhouse Pie Is adapted from an old-fashioned English recipe. The
sprout-onion filling was simmered in stock sparked with celery seed and mustard.
1 tbsp. butter or
margarine
% c. seasoned fine dry
breed crumbs
1 (1 lb can salmon,
drained and flaked
1 (6 oz.) pkg. long grain
and wild rice mix,
cooked
c. dairy Sour Cream
chopped scallions or
SALMON AND SPROU'Ill combine flavors for a Hungarian
casserole that looks light but is packed with nouriahmenL
ensiewuwweili. -
ese#40•192eg
California Brussels
sprouts
2 c. cooked corned beet
strips
1 large onion, chopped
c. canned pimientos,
sliced
1 c. mayonnaise
1 to 2 tbsp. prepared
horse-radish
2 tbsp. augar
c. vinegar
Add salt to rapidly boiling
water. Gradually acid mac-
aroni no water continues to
boil.
Cook uncovered, stirring oc-
casionally, until tender. Drain
In colander. Rinse with cold
water; drain.
Cook sprouts according to
pkg. directions; drain, if neces-
sary.
Combine macaroni, sprouts,
corned beef, onion and pimien-
tos; toss lightly. Chill.
Combine remaining ingre-
dients for dressing and chill.
Arrange salad on bed of
crisp lettuce. Serve with dress-
ing.
Serves 8 to 10.
sie
•
•
-.„
green onions
I,: tsp. pepper
Cook sprouts as directed on
pkg.; drain, if necessary.
Reserving about 12 sprouts
for garnish, cut remaining
sprouts in half and arrange in
greased 11.1 qt. casserole.
Melt butter in skillet. Add
bread crumbs; cook and stir
until lighUy browned.
Mix together salmon, cooked
rice, 1 c, sour cream, scallions
and pepper; spread over
sprouts in casserole. Top with
buttered crumbs; garnish with
ring of reserved sprouts.
Cover and bake in moderato
oven, 350'F.. for 25 to 30 min.
Uncover during last 5 min.
of baking.
Before serving, gently heat
remaining sour cream and
spoon into center of ring.
Serves 6 to 8.
CALIFORNIA BRUSSELS
SPROUT SALAD
2 tbsp. salt
4 to 6 qts. boiling water
4 c. (1 lb.) elbow
macaroni
2 (10 oz.) pkg. frozen
7-'1,13r1A
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THE LEDGER 41k TIDIES — MURRAY. siuvrucair
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
_Vary Frank-Holcomb
Honored Thursday
With Bridal Coffee
The losely home or Mrs. Freed
Datum was the scene of the Oatfee
he in home ol Mira Mary Frank
Holcomb bride-enct of Donald Ned
Wat.Skal. alt1 Ihurichas mornaw at
ter. o'clock
Asastrag Mrs Cathasn in the
----Mastesams sauseasaere . Maw. lie oar 
Oothem af Hays,. Kansas. Mrs Mau-
rite Caass. Sr. and Mrs. Robert
Esher:on
The gracsous hum:ewes presented
the bnce-elect wan a set 01 tier
foamless steel flatware as a wed-
ding girt
Miss Holcomb chose to wear for
the usformal party a white jersey
skirt with blue and %hue jacket,
He- mother. Nth. Fresh Holcomb,
wet attired in an aua krut suh.
They bcati ware has-craws gat cor-
wee of saute cams:sem.
Refreshments were served bullet
style from the table °seethed with
a white cutwork cloth centered with
an arrangement of daisies and asters
in a frosted bucket. Intemperated be-
tween the flowers •ere cotes which
had been frusted arid sprayed Cot-
fee. Cokes. sandwictus, and sulkies
sere seried.
Peery-Taylor Vows Rood
Mr. and Mrs.
The wedding of Miss Janice Rose
Those present were Mrs. Paul Peet and 
liionha Taylor wasainfaa-
Olsolson and alai lona ealahma al °awl an Sa
ndals signa la •
padaaart 311„s Nat Ryan kint;aaa Mee lairpoe pmfortned the ' nreid "sera
Nom Biarthaka J0 wraaaa,.. atas double ring casretnonat at two o'clock " ednesday
Sian Crass. Mrs. A. B. Cram. Mrs at tne 
aternouna. rin home 1111
Jo Cra. SS. MTS. Yawata Wrather. Manna.
Nirs Ekes Masao; Mrs. T. C. Doran. The bride the daug
hter cif Me.
Mrs H B Bailey. Sr. Mrs. L D. and mra 
W E. Peery of Munger
Mnims Jr.. MIMS Carole Omens!. lunge ogle end 
the kris= a the
Mrs Helen Q Bennett the honoree. twin IA mr 
and maa. Alfred Thalia'
tier mother. and the hastemes. liv'rraj Relit* one.
Per the wecidaig the bride the a
beautaftd white sat shantung dress
with white accessories. Her corsage
was at blue aernsuons
Polimarig a short wedding trip.
Itr. end Sin Taylor are now at
home on the Lynn Grove Highthiy
The Auguat general meeung ere
the Weems: s saciety of Christman
Service of tbe Fira Methodist
Church sea held In the ir*.le chemd
of the church.
Preeentang the prec ram an the
therne•Hem Does A Christian ate-
lier. Vol-muter Her Tames were
members at the Wesleya,ct Cue*.
ber, Max Carman was :he leader
anti was aserated m Mrs Be Oter-
oey Mrs Joe Brunk_ Mrs anthem
Baster and 14...7 Robert smell
The prarram s-a.s 4...man. inter-
• and ar. aper. eaciamon was MN
at the aonc.ussen of the program.
The prearalera Mrs. Jack Sailey.
presided ana caned the meeting
soh praiser New yearbooks were
thstrthuied and Mrs. Badry stream-
el the unixenance of attendance at
he general meetings.
Mrs Liced Ramer was whetted
is the delegate to the School of
Miramar La she Isekt 14Lambuth
aollege. Jackaon. Tenn . A.ugetait 16-
s0
Bobby Taylor
liethOdist WSCS
Has General Meet
Both the bride and groan are 1963
graduate, of Callowas Caaunty High
School
Mrs Tavkir i presently enipley-
ad by the Ryan Mak Company and
Mr Doke a attending Mutrai
State Caddie and eaShe Poe
Pond Service Stat.3011.
• • •
•
:,74Cd-Ka\
Be cur
fros are c 
-AL
Informal Party Is -
'For Miss Holcomb
kdonnal vett&wasgaseta In
ccrnialuneria to MISS Mary Frank
Holoatnts bracie-elect Dona.ki Nod
Watson. Wednesday morning at nine
o'clock at the home of Mrs Yandei
Wreaker on Pal-Mel' aVealle.
The charming haressel• for the
prenupttal nocamon sere Mrs Wm-
star Miss Blartheis Jo Wrainera
Mrs. leverets Ward Outland. ant
Mao Rebecca Outoo4.
leor the bndal eves* the honoree
dame to wear a am piece ensemble
of a red wool jacket with white
tsetse pleated skirt. Her mother,
Mrs Frank Holcomb. was attired in
an aqua moth truck. They were emit
pementedh5 rift COMageb at
inane canasuona.
The August bride-e4em was pre-
, lealuid with an dectrx mixer and
' cost book as a Wedding get frees
the hostesses.-
Refresbments of ice crearn fawns.
open faced windwiches. and cookies
were served by the howeses to de
hatiowom Mesdames Bob ahem
Leder Nanny. Cleburne Adams,
Ooleman MciKeel. ternon Stubuie-
fleid. Jr A. H Kopperud. Purvis=
Outland. Eddie Huie. Maurice Crass.
Sr . Garnett Jamas Prank Raciman,
°H. B Donley Jr L D Maier. Jr.,
• Mies Carole inestiods the honoree,.
I aril her Mother.
Miss Carolyn Tutt
Honored At Home Of
Mrs. Joe B. Dill
Miss Carolyn Tun. bride-elect Of
?deny Everett, was honored with
a bridal shower on Thursday even-
ing in the home of Mrs. Joe Bailey
Dill
The gracious hostesses for the
prenuposJ event were Mrs. Dill,
Miss Patsy Hendon, Miss Carolyn
MI.S5 Janis Southard. and
Miss Janell McDougal
A color scheme of orange, yellow.
and broen wa.s used sith the punch
table being covered with an orange
tablecloth overlaid with elute lace.
The centerpiece was a harmotuzing
floral arrangement Punch. assorted
cookies. musts, and nuts %%ere serv-
ed to the guests
Those present or senclaw gifts
were Mesises Jeanie Brewer, Veit!
Dianne Wil.mte MAO
Wells. Joyce Garland. Be i erly Har-
rell. Anita Burton. Jetta Culpepper,
Jeem Carole Buckner, Sue e Col-
lins, Sue Whae, Betty Pervuson.
Carole Knight. Sturley Thomas,
Marie Fu-ea, Diana Shahayda;
Mesdames Garry Watson. Melvin
Ohver, 13ue41 Tuts. 'nuttier ol the
honoree, the bride-elect, and tht
bostesees. • • • •
Mrs. June Crider
Presides At Meet
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der a the Eastern Star held as
regular meeting a: the Niasorac Hall
on Thesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock,
Mrs. June Crider, worthy matron.
presided. The minutes were read
and the regular routine of busenese
was conducted. an
Other officers assist-mg %ere How-
ard McNeely. Mrs. Frances Church-
el. Mrs. Twila Coleman. Mrs. Betas
Dill. Mrs .Nell Robbins, M. Goklis
Curd, Mrs. Alma MoNeety, Mrs.
Alyce Moffett. Wslham Moffett, Mrs,
Guests. Cieurin, Mrs, Ruth Finer-me,
Mrs Neale Knapp, Norman Klapp.
and Albert Cnder.
Refreshments ot punch and sand-
wiches were served by Mr and Mrs.
Crlder
The next register meeting will be
held Tuereday, niptember 8. at 730
p.
• • • •
Rickman Ilome Scene
Of Class Meeting
Mrs Hayden Rickman opened her
horne foe the meet aw of the Kings
Daughters Sunday Sohool Chums ol
the Scotts Gone Daoust Church
held' an Tuesday everting et seven-
thirty oaks*.
• The devouon was presented be
Mrs Toy Bolen tollowed with pray-
; er by Mrs Tarry Lawrence The
: group stood and clasp hands as they
! repeated The Lord s Prayer in una-
pt
Mrs Gin* Kelly. Mrs. Duel Tint.
and Mrs Toy Bolen were appuinted
SO aerie on the nammating commit-
tee. Surietune stna were exchanged.
Refreshments were served by Mrs
Riokinan to the following Mes-
dames Frank Rack:rein. reeler. Guy
Katy. Diel Mit Toy Bolen. Hedy
alarnett. Cletus Hubba. Terry Law-
rod liyarl,y, and Budds Mc-
Try Cooking ft
Take A Lettuce Leaf Out Of Foreign Cookbooks
ly MAX OILKIN111
r..--TEL like trying sonwthing
l different a
Latch onto ttie green leafy
head of western iceberg let-
tuce earmarked for naiad and
cook it up for dinner.
:Tasty Surprise
We guarantee one of the
mest delightful teeth sur-
prises yeu've ever enjoyed.
The French and the Dutch
have bees ante the idea for
years but It. a relatively un-
known trick all this Ode rie
the Atlantic.
For e starters try Petah-
snot lettuce, creamed with a
Bttle rialleglag opolloy SID
muse or MOM UMW. lnite
ters witk Pohl MI/ Carrots.
Either recipe wil vary tba
torus! vegetable routine and
provide • ravory stenethhig-
special that a sure to ptovuke
Labe talk_
LLTrt r. nutrEss wrrn
nate AND CA/MOTS
2 lb. fresh peas, shelled
1 /b carrots% pared and
th lril y theed
Boiling malted water
1 meths= head * _germ
'rebore lettuce
1 egg
t Malta OF western leebsrg lettese ere dipped in bdtter•
pazicake rals• &II fried gulden brown in but lat.
• c. ntint
• e. buttermilk plantlike
zntx
Oil for deep frying
1 tbsp., butter or
margarine
Cnok peas and earrots th
boiling salted water until
tender.
Meanwhile, e fire lettucs;
rinse in cold water; drain vrelL
Cit canter of head into 1-in.
r.kunks freserve outer leaves
for a salad,.
Combine eng and mak;
bleed with peuxake
Se are elt.a lenders chunk
with woodes pick. Dip in
F In het oil, 375*F.,
ter di golden •roan on e
dies; drain on paper towels-
Keep war aeated oven.
Th i.e peas anl carrots; mix
714th butter fa serving dish.
Ticp with- leffuee fritters. le-
.noving Weal= pickles Ir de-
sired.
Serena.
(REAMED urrrycz
DUTCH -STYLE
1 medium head western
iceberg lettuce
c. water
Milk
2 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. flour
1 nem. chopped parsley
1 tsp. salt
Dash fresly-ground
black pepper
va tsp. mstmeg
re lettuce; rime IT Isola
tratan drain wn.l. Cat in 1-1n.
chunk&
Miss Ann Gray Is
Honored At Tea
Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to hem Ann Gray, bride-
deo% of Jerry Edd Hendon. was tits
gift tee held at the litetie of Wei
Oily Gibson of Mayne.ld with the
a-misting beintesees better Mis Belay
Britt and Mrs. Mary Helen Green.
A pink color scheme was uarel
throughout the home. A tea table
was centered with pink grapes, sur-
rounded with pink ounmer fiowers
and flanked by ULU pink tapers.
Idt.ss Gray we presented with a
corase of white pom pom chry-
ainthernums.
Approximately sixty-five guests
were invited to call between the
hours of two and five o'elockin
the afternoon.
• • • •
Dinner Meet Held
By Pleasant171-ove
' .11issionary Circles
"1 he Cardelut E.Ywin Circle of the
WSCS of the Smith Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church was hostas to
the Blailkenship Cuole at a dinner
Wednesday everung at the church.
Mrs. Marls McCaniush, Mrs Lee
Obert and Mrs. Kotherme Rick-
man were the hoetessee
The tables were beautifully ar-
ranged and decorated with lovely
sununer tloeers. The forty mem-
ber; and guests were seated at the
bountiful table by finding their
plat* card.
After a delightful dinner the pre-
sident, Mrs. McCanush, weiopmed
the guests and gave an usteresting
talk. She then outlined the work
for another year and some interest-
mg projects were discuseed and ap-
proved.
Mrs. Hoyt Oven was in charge of
the program and her talk on -What
Does The Christian Woman Read"
was most enjoyable.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs Dee Wisehart. Mrs.
Ruby Harrell, and Mrs. Larter Mer-
ton
.Songs were sung by the group
with Mrs Obvene Erwin 'at the
piano and Mrs. Lurene Cooper lead-
ing. The closing prayer was by
Mrs. Owen.
• • •
1 Personal Tea Held
At .1layfield Home
For Bride-elect
A personal tea was given In hon-
er of Mee, Anti Gray who will be
married to Jerry Edd Hendon of
Murray on August as by Mums Judy
Cureungharn and 1Lss Judy Bell on
Suaday, Aterust 2, at thee home in
Mayf
The house was decorated thraugh-
out in the 1,ellow theme. The serv-
ing table was overlaid wan a white
linen cloth and centered with a
yelker floral centerniece. The gift
estate was decked with a yellow tea
,read and yellow mums
Mess Gray chose to wear for the
occianun a hack. and olive green
str1119ed suit with black mccemonea.
She was presented vath a oordage
of yenow porn pan mums from the
ricaaemes.
Approximedely fifty guests were
irrielted to call net:wean the hours
of two and five otkick ui the 
after155)15.
-
jaat A DUTCH TREAT, try cooking lettuce i
n water, ther
IT/T.10T a tasty cream sauce over it. and serve tbe 
dish hs?
Cook, covered, with la c.
Water until tender, about 10
nun.
Drain liquid Into measuring
cup; add engh milk to
meassre 1 c.
M,It butter. Elena In flnur;
gradually gold liquid. Cook
tll sauce bolls 1 min., stir
con •ta ntl y.
Add parsley, salt, p,
and nutmeg.
Cembine with Jetties-
ni, h with parsley arra
desired.
Matte/ 4 Cup..
•••••••••
•
• -
•
"rloilegggaelleortalreavolaiely 
Ss* ;
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Miss Gray Honored
At Shower At The
Rickman Home
Miss Ann Gray. Aiimist 23rd
bride-elect of Jerry Edd Hendon of
Murray, waa cotnplunented with a
lovely miscellaneous shower at the
home of Mrs Juntny Rickman, 1134
Olive Street, Murray, on Saturday
evening. A.uguet 8.
The charming boatmen for the
occasaan were Mrs. Rickman, Mrs.
Keys Farris, Mrs. Clifford Farns,
Mrs. Jamas* Handle, and Mrs.
Thomas Crowell
The bride-elect chose to we. a
trou.seau frock of beige color and
was presented a corsage of yellow
carnations by the hootesses. Her
mother. Mrs. Clay Gray of May-
field. were a brown and black
embroidery frock and a hostesaes'
gift corsage of white oarnations.
Mrs Edward Hendon, mother a
the groom-elect, was attired in a
beige drees and her hostesses' gift
corsage was yellow carnatlons.
Miss Gray's many lovely gifts
were placed on the table oovered
with a white cutivork cloth re er
yellow linen and centered with a
silver bud vase filled with rose-
buds
Refreeshinents were served from
the beautifully appoints:al table
overlaid with a white cutworIc ckkh
over yellow linen and centered with
an arrangement of yellow mart-
.
golds anti daisies in a crystal and
silver bowl flanked by yellow tap-
ers in silver candleholders
Yellow putsch was served from the
crystal punch bowl along with in-
dividual cakes dmorated with wed-
ding bells, nuts, and mints. The
other appointmente were ui sever
and crystal
' Seventy-five persons were present
or sent gifts
• • •
Beverly Lassiter
Complimented With
Breakfast Monday
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield. .?r. and
Mrs. Henry Holton entertained with
a breakIad on Monday morning at
nine-thirty o'clock at the Triangle
,Inn
I The special occasion was in com-
pliment to Miss Beverly Lassiter,
September 5th bride-elect of ateven
IN Backer
For the prenuptlal event the
1 oree wore a white linen sheath,
dress from her trousseau Her heri-1
teases' gift corsage VMS of Yellow 1
and white daner• Mrs James R.
Lassiter. mother of the bride-to-be
Vas presented • comer of white
carnations by the hoarsens
, The table was beautifully deem-
, ated with a yellow coffee pot at
, metal enamel filled with lilies a
the valley and Bells Kitchen equip-
ment such as potato masher.
1 spoons, spatulas measuring cum,etc. all in yellow. were placed
along the table which were given
to the honoree as her inft
Covers were laid for Mrs Louts
Charles Ryan, Mrs Cecil Farris,
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk, Mrs Frank
A. Stubblefield. Mrs Bel Ba rker.
Mrs George Ed Overbey. Mrs A.
H Kopperud. Mrs Oharles MASOn
Baker. Mrs Robert 0 Miller, Miss
Aloe Maw and Mrs. lial Shaw
Hickman. the honoree, her mother,
and the hostesseis
• • •
G4s Aleet it Home
Of Alarsha Stallons
The meeting of the Ruth Thomas
Gals Auxiliary of the First Rainust
aitarrh was held Wednesday after-
noon at one-thirty °Sire* at the
home KA Menthe Stallone on Perk-
lane DelVe
"A Vint To Germany" Waa the
MO(' (14 the interesting prtsram pre-
maned. The girls who attended camp
re Jonathan Creek gave a report on
the week's activities.
Refeergunents were served Those
present were Katie Blalock. Carlene
Cole. Debbie Nance Lee. Derma Mo-
t'iciv. Paula Parker. Mardis' &allow:.
Sue Anal W *de Betty Jo Ward and
the asst.stuot Mea Judy
• 11.77 1`1_
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wmese Hem wants • drtnk Of 
Water. all ahe hart 40 1.W -
push the treadle with her paw 
at home tn San Antonio. 
Tga„
Harry Robertson rigged up 
the spring action valve melba
beadle, and Heidi learned to 
operate it to leas thaaaianilliba
Dear Abby . . .
Food For Thought!
Abigail can Buren
DEAR ABBYi-intedirenost 15 and
I alma I know why klekt end up in
perked oats doing what they sheared-
, --
Boys have started coming to my
home a.long vntb girls. and my Dad
h already complaffung about the
mime, and not tiGaing any privecy
any more I hai.e airways, brought
D y Mel friends to sny hotise 10
watch television or Md. teat or to
make lemonade and stuff, but this
year Cs different Soniettmes I think
Dad hates iiu see me grow up
d rather have a boy oume to my
house than go Alt on a date San
one and I ahould think rny
would peeler that. mu But g he
keeps grumbbnot about the TV pro-
gram we're machine instead of go-
ing to watch the other TV. hell
make my friends tieu-coremous and
they .won't come Mtn. and I wont
sant to stay home evenings mbar.
We hve in A Mahal l.f.1111 and ex-
cept for mucus where can we r0
that doesn't cuat • ka more than
bib- our age have 10 spend?
a my fnentis have the more trouble
with their folks. lbey ray we make.
tee mien name. Olde dances are silly,
our ideas are kooky They criticise
our hair. sad ekones and our choice
of !reeds No wonder Idea Went
oars, They want la gee as far aeon
Iran home as porieble.
I really don't want to go off In a
• sath a boy J pert want a place
where my friends can mow and
have fun arid act like teen-arers
without feeling guilty about being
one To my way ot reuniting, it's
better to have room to move around.
I tel my father?
De tit Waal, Nes Tee year
nicaber.
• • • 54
DEAR ABBY 1 am weather in
regard to tto letter signed "Laii-
APPOINTLD LN DOVICSRIS." 11-ae
writer (awned her male r was al
and was arta:red oy her
ckrtor.. want Ube IVOIllerl-
Od. the daughter steeled the doc-
tor, wise ase, 'There nothing I fa
can do. What do You Mad* from
• aftepearatid woman?" He refueled
to note a house oral and the mo-
ther dial the next day.
11bh lapsed to teelsese %hat pro-
bably happened was taws. When the
Molar fire %LW the plasma he ad-
vised ale tu put her
alsosoital fur a thoruogb exam/alb-
WM and teats Tbt dauirtiter re-
futed and attempted to owe for
her neither at home. When the mo-
ther grew sone, tile flaugister call-
ed taw dssatur and he prebabla said.
agnate you did not let me give law
thorough examsnaison. wawa do
you expect from a 73-year-oid wo-
mail situ boa uut been property
aired for?"
Mere the image nth. countrY-
nub golf-playing doctor"' is a myth.
Doctors as a group are dedicated.
What, usher professainaki are on
oak at hours a clay. seven doss a
Seek? Tell 'DISAPPOINTED" to
look to her own commence regard-
Mg her neither Naming pie doc-
taw will nut data% e tor putt for
negleotuig tier mother
DOCTORS WIFE
• • • •
OILY genies. and make fudge than Probleins?
 Write to ABBY. Box
to run of 1 some piece 0 A CAT be- 69700. LOR Angeles, Calif For a
Mae. g You lars9 drintnin-Yealogaltayersoisal reply, enclose
 a stamped,
to speeding jun: far fuxi. and if you self-addressed raivelope
.
put somewhere, you might just go 
• • • •
too far If you aren't coreasi. ' Hate to write letters, Send 
one
I ocerder how many tsda who end dollar to Abby, Bet th700. Los
up in trentio• that these s,unt Ultra- Anse lee Cele , for Abbv's booklet,
gists and ,,i'Ar".1 1 a sii lau would -HOW TO WRIT
E i.rrrEks Frau
toil parelits. • Abby. that we hate ALL 00CitailQNS "
.........ananan• •
Adams.
-
The rio Coles r
WSCS of the First Met tit dist
eliurch will meet al the Wt,ley
Poundation at 7:30 pm ash Mrs.
Joe Iirtink -a-ha -rars. Donald
head as hostesses
SOCIAL ALEND
• • •
The Woman's atuisionary Society
of the Past Baptist Chureh will
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m. t---1.7.F.
the Dorothy Circle in charge of the
program.
• •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Miuionic Hall at 7 p.m An in-
itiation will be held and an inside-
eon has been extended to the Parts
Amiembly to meet with them.
1, The allnettle nal Serie* of Orate
len arsenate of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church will meet at the
I thatch at 7:30 p. m,
Other. and hone 16 -our -favo
rite
spot. if orgy we Were Fade to feel
aeloome.
SPEAKING FOR TEENS
boy w 0 is tem -1101r-
end look much elder. There le
dhoreed lady writ) hire on the onrn-
er Dear Me Every tame the Imes MS
4n• -wk Amnia:acing
young fellsw I am and die Mei.
me wiles 1 ant coming over po visa.
ahe son AtIP i. lonerrome ehouid
Yeall MIGHT, MIDGET
WANT ADS IVOR%
ISCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
far your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Mode
WI WILL SS OLOSIED from
11100 a.m. to 100 p.m. for 011uroti Hoer
•=stir...savisserraesielo..."-Sneen-asa easese-.77421144kase...e.----olts
--- •
•
• 3
•
•
•
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'Better not do IC Ye. ere's
no Navy In the South for you
to go to."
"We'll build one, Mr Barker,"
said Hart.
"1 don't want to persuade you,
• boys,' Ras said.
"You ain't," said Ike. He spat
over the rail. "We was going to
go anyway, and we'd like to be
on your ship."
, 'Thanks, gentlemen," Ras
Ills throat stuck a little;
he cleared thoroughly "We'll be
leaving when Mr. Mansfield gels
back aboard."
They thanked him and went
away.
"I ought to arrest . you,"
'Snort it, cnn,,
of you have forgotten." Nobody
laughed flag felt tired to death
and he fell silent, looking at
these men.
Many things had tired Men:
*-1M-T-1 VW going no wrong at sell:
the tong waiting through the
confused summer and fall for a
commission in the Confederate
Navy: more waiting for a ship
He had /moped at the chance
last November when offered the
command of a river gunboat to
be converted from a steamer
here in Nashville, Tennessee. He
had come at once with Bill, his
three loyal petty officers, and
dozen seamen. He had found a
growled Barker. "Taking the small, sound ex-showboat,
best men on the ship." He had overcome the despair
IMPrioled by trrangrinent with Wolf Meredith Literary Agee. y far,
•
'4411.418111.311.--""
smoke and noise going on -
which we will add to. All right,
gentlemen. Get ready. In one
hour, mind you. Mr. Burciette,
can you take her downriver to-
night?"-- - -
"I have eight
many_ ttmtkft. Mr Huger With
this-much water In the river. I
will do It again. What do you
say Rill "
The second pilot made a hit
OD the spittoon. Good eye, Ras
thought
"It depends on how this here
gunboat behaves herself." Bill
drawled. "She draws a foot and
a- half more than she used to,, 1
but rd say we'd make Donelaen
by noon."
(To RA Contlinno4 Tomorrow)
Copyright S 1904 by John Clagett.
Distributed by King Features syndicate.
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By Al Capp
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faTURDAY - AUGUST 15, 1964
FOR SALE
CLEAN 1113E0 Mobile Borneo. 37' 1-
bedroom model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom
model 41395. 40' 2-bedroom model
$695, 42' 2-bedroom Alma $1506.
'Others as well. Matthew Mobile
ig Home, Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
Ky. 247-9066. TPC
CAMPING TRAILER, 4 bunks, bot-
tle pus stove, $300. See at Ken-
LAO 'Deist Part. Phone 474-2247.
A-18-P
•
NICE 3-BROOM brick on good
shady lot 75' x 140', lane carport
4,1:1.44 utility. Storm doors and win-
air-conditioned cirapertes,
swage and automatic wanner in-
cluded. 2 blocks west of °allege,
03tner lot on paved sheets. Phone
PL 3-1729 after 5 p. m, A-15-C
BOLTING FOR SALE by owner. 6-
rooms with garage and tatikity. Cali
153=6066. A-17-C
GOOD UFIED STEREO hi-ft record
*weir in excellent condition, $66.
Also used 12 gauge, single barrel
shotgun. Phone 753-4939 atter 6
p. m. A-15-C
1 COLLLE PUP. 1 dachshund pup,
and 1 basset nound pup all AKC
enostered and all are females. Call
953-5106, A-15-C
MATCHING BIRCH baby bed and
liardrobe. Oall 763-4679. A-16-C
TYPEWRITER-Reanligton. Quit-
writer portable with II" carnege.
In excellent condituin, hat. -been Five Points.
••••
used very little. Call after 5:00 p. m.
753-6857. A-16-NC
1960 RAMBLER, Ouetom, clean in-
sole and out, $600. 15' boat, 45 h, p.
motor and trailer. Table raw 440.00.
Call 753-5906, 1622 Farmer Avenue.
A-15-P
PRACTICALLY NEW Elected=
cavuum cleaner, $60. Call 753-6014.
,A-17-C
lii-ED HOT POENT electric stove.
Exoelltnt condition, Phone 763-5403.
A-17-P
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE.-
En is tonite---Call Me Bwa.na",
"Paris Wlan It Shales", and "Who's
Been Sleeeeng In My Bed?" tall in
color) Stars Sunday-"The Pink
Panther"
CAPITOL - Ends today--“Twilight
Of Honor' ta tog Richard Chem-
oeriain and -Tato. Told Tales"
*arrow Vincent Price-Shwas Sun-
day thru Wearoaday----The World
Of Hel.ri Oritnt".
- - - -
A ANTfD
tURTONS R3211.10ZRATIO*
supply your needs 111
and replacements. Authorized Pri-
sidair service, Carrier air conclit-
Lining and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753-
1366. Located on Goldwater Road at
A-27-C
- -
THE LEDGER A TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY. .
LOST & FOUND
pour a White female cat. She is
deal so she doesn't answer is, a
nexus 1606 Calloway. Call 753-eil86.
A-19-C
FOR RENT
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
ments. Available after Septegnber
1st, for full schcol period, $66 per
trizeith plus heat and decant. Alone
474-2298. A-17-C
BRICK HOUSE foe' rent:, Three
bedroom and den on second floor,
large living-dining room, kitchen
and utility room on first floor, Two
bead and Laplace heat. $85 a
month. Rent on one yeez lease.
Avellable Augunt 24th, Located at
1000 Sharp St,. Murray, Kentucky.
contact It L. Gam, 1616 S. W. HMI
St„ Ft, Lauderdale, Fla, Phone JA
1-5341.
camp OF THANKS
• ••=•••••••••
•
N OTICE
VFFIEN IN NEEL: ut plumbing re-
pair, well pump installation arm' re-
pair, water heater installatiro and
repair, caN Elroy Sykes ',53-090.
TIPO
We WW1 to Miran
and appreciation to our innaill
friends who helped to out and'
our tobacco, Monday, due to in,
Ilea&
W J Garland
and Family 1TP
The capfair, W9C unconquerable In romance OP *APP.
•
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11/11AT HAS HAMPER=
[Arta 'Creme huger has been
brought to mak* the moot coaism
quelled decision of his life since
Is. and his shipmate of tbe USS
learned white at Ka in 1561
rIte newly Inaugurated PINY,-
deaf:. can for forces to cruel the
Southsni oftemegionista 'Ras a
• North Car3Dnian who has served
th• Navy devotedly since graduation
from Annapolis, did not want to
have to decide whether he should
Me with his +thiamin as Ma his
kieolk in the Confedsrats cause_
either way: as he foresee, le
would now to light Mood&
He reed to hesitate when the
Senega's Captain Bradford nought
to seise the ship for the South. Re
felt honor teiund to see that the
ship wag returned in its Colon port
before he relined to go South to
fight foe the Orialederst• cause_ the
enlisted aid of fellow offices in con-
fining the remain to quartgra until
this Is screenplighed.•
•
CHAPTER 3
SURE hope we don't meet
' as enemies." Lieutenant Bar-
ker said to Rae
"I'll take * easy on you If
we do meet.," Ras said, smiling.
"Say, Larry, let's make an
agreement If either at us cap-
tures the other during this com-
ing unpleasantness, be should
feed him a good dinner and turn
him loose. I don't want you to
mho Si the 'hoboes of promo-
tion and tua."
-agreed.' They shook hands
on it As they faced each other
their gentles died away.
"When are you going, Ftes?"
"When George Mansfield get.;
beck. My resignation In in my
pocket. my bags are parked"
"Bill Pip going with you?"
"Yes 1 Who's that 7"
Footsteps mounded on the deck
behind them. Ras turned aroind
to find three men before him in
the dusk. fight enough re-
mained so that he recognised
Boatswain's Mate Hart, Gun-
ner's Mate McCandleas, and
Ship. Cook Isaac Jacks. Hart
was a Carolinian; the other
two were from Mobile.
"Mr. Huger," said Hart, touch-
ing his cap, "we hear you are
going South."
"That is correct, Hart..Why?"
-We're going with you, sir."
"Oh hell," exclaimed Barker.
"You heard what he said, Bar-
ker Bill Well build a Navy, by
Jimmy! Better steer clear."
Pride filled tilm, and some of
his gloom dropped away. In that
moment be heard Mansflekrs
footsteps on the dock
It was typical of George
Mansfield's understanding and
sympathy that hi did not try to
dissuade Rae. "I'm sorry," be
said, /amply. -I hate to as. you
go, my good friend, but a man
must do what he feels he must
Can nothing change you?"
No, George. Bt* damn the
politicians!"
'Amen to that. Well, I sup-
pose rm being derelict of duty,
but here's my hand. I think
you'd better go tonight, Rae
Things are getting pretty tight."
"I know."
"AU the tuck to the world,
Ras," Mansfield said warmly. "I
hope you survive, I hope our
distressed country survives-I
hope that it will be our country
again, truly, and that you and
I can be shipmates again some-
day."
-I hope so. How I hope so!"
Good-by, Rita"
"Good-by, George. Good-by,
Navy. I'll miss you."
Raa went awe,. On the deck
hie four friends Joined him.
They went over the side. Ram
felt a home behind him vanish-
ing away, and a dream that ne
hail realized and now was giv-
ing up A past, a life, that he
hail loved, lie felt like crying
When they had gone through
the gates he knew that no long-
er was he an officer in the
United States Navy. It was like
dying.
• • •
-THIS is February 10th, gen-
1 Uemen; Has said. looking
at his officers Bill Pip, Mr.
Morgan the engineer, Midship-
man Crawford, Mr. Burdette,
the senior civilian pilot, a wispy
little man with a soft voice.
and his assistant. They crowded
he had felt at sight of her, and
now she was [Attie Rebel, not
really ready for action, but hav-
ing it forced on her. It.,. was
cold. A night for a blaring fire,
a hot drink and a warm bed-
not a night to set out down a
black, windswept river toward
battle.
"You know the situation.'
Ras said. His hand flattened on
the map spread out on the
rough table. -Here's Nashville,
on the Cumberland, where we
are. Now down here, you notice,
the Cumberland comes within
twelve mlles of the Tennessee
River. We built two forts there
Fart Henry on the Tennessee,
Fort Donehen on the Cumber-
land. The Yankees have got the
mouth of the Tennessee, at re-
duce, and the mouth of the Cum-
berland, at SmIthland. Also, se
you know, they took tort Heir
ry a few days ago.'
"You don't need to show us
all this, Cap'n." said Mr. Bur-
dette, as lf speaking to an ob-
tuse child,
liere'• something I can tell
you," Has went on, calmly. "We
have just received news that the
Yankees have started up the
Cumberland, in force, heeding
for Doneleen."
-That puts ths cork In the
jug, don't it earn'!" said Bur-
dett*.
"Did you ever cork it jog
when the liquor was already up
In the mouth ta• It 7"
"Why, I reckon so."
"What happened f'
"Wny, some of it 'quieted
out."
"And then you licked it off
the ground." said the second
pilot Maliciously.
"Well?' said Has,
They looked at him. "Get all
the men aboard,'Ras said, "The
new ones, too, even if we have
not had time to train them,
they'll be some help We'll leave
here In an hour. 1 want to beat
the Yanks to Donelsen. We'll
wait upstream, and then when
they ato.ack we'll run
aiiimarearat.
Mbreay Home Imp. Co., Will Ed Bai-
ley 753-4606. A-to-c
apscamds on all permanente at
Putty Anna, Salon of hair styles.
Starving Monday, Aug. 17th for
one week only. Hair sbylists are
Palalcht Norman, Clara Metdiell,
Glenda McNutt, and Okateile Wise-
bait owner, 500 Maple Street, Phone
I63-3191. A-17-C
•
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PAGE FIVE
LUCI BABIES JOHNSON, the President's 17-year-old daugh-
ter, is helped from the stage by Secret Service men at a
barbecue in her honor in La Honda, Calif., where she ap-
peared on behalf of her father. She was stricken with 24*
hour influenza, the Whits House announced.
TRACTOR
TRAILER
DRIVER
TRAINING
CLAIM A SKILL WOIITIW
_
MAL MONEY
• TO YOU
Freight lines and fleet own-
ers need profossionul trained
men for over the road driving.
There are over eight thousand
job openings in the trucking in-
avery year and crier forty
1111.1111.1111dldrivers earn at least ten
Itourend dollars per year
It you are over twenty one, re-
liable, have a clean driving re-
cord, and are willing to train at
your ir.:1 expense. write stating
your name addrxea age. and
phone number - to NATIONAL
MUCK DRIVER TRAINING-
P. 0. El Illeftbethtdm. Tenn
A-15-P
10 YOUR HOUSE to hot in dm
summer or to aid cold in the
mutes? You can solve both pro-
darns very easily Blown insulation
Clart be put in the walls or in the
 eg of your horne. no matter [-
Vlbettier your tune a new or old.
NANCY
PEANI7rsct
DAN IFLAGG
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACS05111
1-Sailor
(co 111043.)
4-Trinket
11-Free ticket
12 Eggs
13. Will.
miliattlre
(Pi.)
14.N ixture
115.Citizen
17-Alight
18.1-ioeteirie
19 Largest state
21. Talked
23. Graceful
bird
24. Metal
fasteners
25 Criterion
21.A state
(abbr.)
30. Look fixedly
31-Fie eggs
32-kin
34 Remain
35.Strong wind
36.Checks
37- Wild man
40-Refuse from
grapes
41 Fuel
42-Shook with
fright
46 Gaelic
47 •Edible
rootstock
W. Man', name
49-Pedal digits
50 l• in debt
61 Everybody's
uncle
DOWN
1-Measure of
weight
t-Thit keys
3-Sensible
4.American
pioneer
11•Ses eagles
II-Coliection of
facts
7.5 state
9-Country of
Europe
9-Word of
sorrow
o_t
141-.1:P t drink
16-Writing
fluids
20-Path
21. Nast
22-Heap
rs-aarrsi eat,:
29- Dagger
26 • Items of
property
27•Chestnut
interspersed
with white
28.Tunisian
rulers
$0-Mile deer
33-Semi.
precious
stens*
34- European
34-American
League
pitcher
••••
Answer t• Ytkettirday's Puzzle
MOO 300131 MOH
GOOMM MOH
=HOMO =MPG
MOM GOMM
GOMM OMM2020
HOOM MEM MO
EGO 0001110 GOO
MS MEIGGIO MMHG
3333003 USOMO
OHM 0000
ROOM OODEHOO
ORIO 1200100 MOS
WO ODOM deg
37-Barracuda
3$-Danish
island
40-Simple
14
43-Uncooked
44-Guido's high
note
45-Obscure
I 2 3 <;::".tr. 4 5 6 7 c':""
4`...:114
'9 10 11
12 .s.l;:"‘j4.13
15 16
ii.5..\'111 ' '• - ,:- 1v
:':•.:' ...*:alk...',4
27 2624 ' 26
.
:•;.*:,31
37
I.
4; •144.:.:?Z.:13
k...V.41‘
3a::::
AO
r41AI ..,̀:...43
414•..,
43 44
46 •.
',::•-.'
4 7
t.: • ,$Ck:31
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by Don bberwool
by Charing M. Schub
my Ernie Busbmiller
DO WE
NEED ANY
 SOAP?
1,1'1 ABNER*. Ol Abner, Reg. U. S PM Off.
',OUR WARDROBE IS
READY MR . YOKU NI!!
ARE YOU READ,/
FOR ̀/OUR DINNER
JACKET FITTNG?
1
,
. '•
•
I DON'T 00,1(M- YET, POP.
BUT SOMETHING'S GOT
TO BE °ONE
BEFDPE
4:45
LiilW)/1 4
ya 4„ I S 4., Oil • • ...14.1
Coa 1%14 1, Ualrell sta.a.
•
.,Lasnampamanoma.
by Naebarn Van Nabbr
noirea,pils"Folia$.111liaineoreseiewodealea.
. -
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Church
. A nnouncements
College fresbytertan ('birch
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School .. 9.30 am.
Divine Worship 10:45 am.
Dres.byterian Youth Fe!. 5•00 pin
xestrionster Fellowship for
College St udents 6-30 pm.
sinking Spring Baptist Claus%
Norman ('ulpepper. Pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Mornmg WOT1) :p 11 00 am
Tr-a:rung Union 630 pm
Evening Worship 7 30 pm
Wednesday night . 7 00 pm
caetlee, Illaptl•rt Church
Hey. Herbert Slaughter. Pastor
Sun') School 10 00
Mczning Warship. 11 00
Trainir4 Union 7 00
Lit nine Worship 7 45
Mid-Week Prayer
Service 
a
aim.
pm.
'7 7 34 pm
Leaders Of
3 Religions
Make Move
By I 01' IS /CASSELS
fluted Press International
A little more than 18 morria ago.
Prs te-..ant . thobc and Jew-eh
kidcrs met in Cturago at the first
anterfurth conference cat its kuld
--C. hirmry and aareed to wage a
Mint craade sgainet racial die-
5-• ,
•
- . • - - - •
..-ossAass,..••••••••••-
• .
tit le LEDGER as TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•••••=••••.••••• 
An inveslment in Your future
TIE
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirlikey. Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am.'
Morning Worship
Sun Night Service
Prayer Service , Wed
Evening Service
11 00 a m.1
7 00 p tn. 1
'7 00 pm. t
7 00 p.m.
MurrayLutheran Mission
Robertson Elementary School
Key. Fred N•olgtmann
Sunday school & Bible clas5 9 p in
Sunday morning worship 10.30 am.
Green Naha Church of Christ
Jam., M Yates. Ministerr. Sunday Bible Study 10 00
Morning WorshIp 10 45
Personal Evangelism Cla-ss 6 15
Evening Worship '7 00
Wed Bible Study 7 10
am.
pm.
pm.
pm.
College Church of t kirtst
186 North 15th
Pawl Hodges. Minister
NOM Study  agt.
Horning worship  10:311 a.m.
Evening worship  7:011
Mid-Week  7:11_0 pA.
crIminegion.
Their flnit cejsattia wea the en-
atilinsent cri a strong federal civil
rashes law. • egg
That obiective has now been ach-
ieved B-ch Ser. Hubert H Hiwn-
phrey. D-Minn who was Senate
Ofite manweer for the civil rights
ba. and • Sera Richard B Rome&
D-43a who lead the wx;thern
burr.r iglITtAt It have publicly stat-
ed th -.• cha-rhes and erriligainies
!levet" a decisive role in Me {MIS-
'sure battle It was perhaps the
griesters concrete victory which or-
• ir d religion has ever won cri a
szr33,1 noise
Undergaing Saadi
M.r.ist-rs mus rabbits. 1111111-
trr!- ns lavmer. and Inman Who
!tie cmi tiers act are
n ...nd--vomg the kind of shook
that combat infantrymen exPrnerlira
s they reeks/ that beyond the
Fel which has sea teen Womb),
son bee a whoie range of Matter
sr--1 t•••-•"1-hilis Sti we mil Ns
be assaulted.
7 he nc's in lisrimp. ItocheMer.
N.Y and 3ersej• City. N J awe
a spun renumber diat Megraes test'
notn.d ir, unp-ned uprn and dla-
crignirat-d amiss . 01111V in the
Sot-th where the new law will NMI
PrIrr-r7 a. impact. but aim lit
northern corrunurunes whet haw
taken a premature pride in thole
k.cit of csi,--1 roma: terriers
The :tam obeli churches sal
symay-visre rinse horn tram the
serre •ti northern clUes eas apse-
ed otai I in seek by rtw swat R.
Clascl• H HP WPM" Roman Oa-
their br-tro of 1C2nsits CWT. leo.
••••••
Jest The Itemisers(
. 7•• - Inter to ail pandits
eit his &mese. Bediop Heiman, said
pis Oxe vii rivh•s law
a be.im not In end "
- .3!-AnezInii nm_that we have_
pre n. is- tut trio* we have M bag
bertr.• to be fury conscious of in
pavaence and Its effects vi our m-
ete-v.' rsid -Th law w
teni r in -1 the ristword effects air
TorrttfOt B. t we m-st go further
We ave.' crnIte at the root -
Religion hos a Yoecisl raspoltli-
Whey in his area he said because
"rstla! nrej'ahre Ls basically a mar-
61 and spiritual prribletn " Borne of
K prey be -unconscious- and unin-
, tentacled-. but tr.ach of it Is --ftd3y
war.serers and deliberate " and these-
fore yanf:g
Smealli Da, Adventist came&
nab and Symms,* '-
Pea lark Daniall. easier  
Sabbath School Sat
Preaching Sat
William I
First Christian Church 
M Porter. pastor
aSunda) School9 30 
Worship Hour 10 30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWP Gen_ Meet. Third Tuesday
Iiiimant vane. Church of Christ
Murray -Fottertoww Band
Dan Canter, minister
Bible Study 10 00 4M.
Preaching on first and third Sunday
St 11 -00 am
WHOM( service each preaching day
at 7:30 p.m
New lerayidesiee Chorya of Christ
Elvis Safford. minister
Sunday latt.e Study
Morning W
Training climes
Evening worthip
Wed Bible Study
10 00 am.
11 CO am.
6 30 pm.
'700 pm
6 30 pm.
Spring fleas Baptist Church
hew Beek. Shama parlor
H/Bdilig leahaell  10 00 • m.
Morigng Worship  11 co am.
Irven.ing waratup  7 30 p m.
Wed. Eight  7 00 pm.
Trot& Ihilsa  6 30 pro.
Elem-AillarAan numb
Ill N. Filth Si.
*Inds'. School 830 am
Warship Hour
Evening Service
Chl Rho Fellowship
Tabowillgi
10 30 am
7 00 pm
5.30 pm
500 pm
Salem Illapgat Church
Bra Handl Lassiter. Palter
b:fKv School 10 00 am
+ening Worship 11 00 am
Trang Union 7 00 pm
Evening Worship 7 50 pm
Mid Week Pr /V service 7 00 pm
Ken hemith illow•er sill -b. the
...perkrt in • go.pel meeting with
the !tester ( hureh of heist.
beginning .1ugu.t ifith then 21rd.
...er•beds .111 he held each esen-
ing at 7 45 Bro. Jim Hart will
lead the singing The public is,
cordiAtly invited to attend
•
MARY LOU'S
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopping Center
How Grandpa loves to hear that young voice
say those magic words that mean, "We had good
times together! I appreciate all the wonderful
things you did for me when you were younger
and able." Old folks love attention. They need it.
They deserve to have it. They've spent their lives
helping us, many times at the expense of their
own desires and plans.
God commands us in Leviticus 19:82: "Thou
-shalt rise sp before the hoary head, and honour
the face of the old man, and fear thy God. 1 au
the Lord."
Honor the older ones, too, by attending church
this week and taking them with you.
\k`IANTlif..
4.4fr
44141E
act,.
al MO'
thorch it Goes eppeinfed agency in lbh
word for spreading the bac*** of his love
I or mosaudefhisdsm.lhermoitI respond
to that hive by loving Ws neighbor. Without
*is grounding In the love of God, no govern-
ment or society et way of life vriN long
persevere end the freedoms which we hold ss
door will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
fres a setfish point of view, ens should sipped
the Moth for the sok' el the welfare et him-
self and his holly. lewd that, however,
*my wen i d participle in
the GI It the truth god
mon's Eft, death and liallay; the truth which
alone will sat him his s lye as a ddld of
God.
• C.coleman P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
Clyde Roberts Gene Cathey
V
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
erving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial R. A
FITTS
BLOCK AND READY - MIX
E Main St. P11,4J. '151•3450
WARD & ELKINS
Itt Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM -COMPANY
- Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
•
p.
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Msussey-Ferguson
Industrial Road
Sales & Service
Ph‘,..e 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Pholie 753-1651 - Nile 753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER -POPCORN CO.
Established 1917
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
Complete Machine Shop Service
and Radiator Shop 
;Igo
605 Manle St Phone 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1323
SATURDAY — AUGUST 15, 1964
let whin yew Won Is, ewe will yew bead be she
•
business firms and interested persons • • •
1
'
Church Service. first and third Sun-
days at 11:00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
,I000 am.
-1
Liberty Cinaibertand
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton. pastor
First Methodist Church
/Ha arid Maple streets
Rey. Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor
Church School 945 am
Morning Worship  1050 am
Jr & Sr Fellowship  6 00 p m
Everang Worship 7-00 pm
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 630 pin
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker. Minister
:Bible Study1000 am
Preaching   1100 am
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 p.m
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sindav School   10 00 ant
M rainy Worship  1100 ant
Ycung people 6•00 p in.
Eviming Worship 7'09 pm
Jehovah's Witneowes
Nell W Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 300
watchtower Study Sun
Bible Study Tues
Ministry School 'Thurs
Service Meeting Thurs
pm
4 05 pm
8 nO pin
'7 p in
8 30 p m
•
sit John's Eniscopal Church
1620 Main St.
W,rihtp Scrv Sun 11 15 am
Hly Communion -econd Sundays
Call 75317911 !or Information.
I Goshen Methodist Chime&
John W archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Suaday School   10 01
Worship Service  1001
Second and Fourth Sundays*
Sunday Schno   10 01
Methodist Youth Fellowship 8 11
Worship Service 1-011
-
Lynn C.rose Methodist Church
John M Pastor
First and Third Sundays'
Worship Service  0:0
Sun city School  .10:41
Srr,rict and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School HES
Worship Hers ice   __. WM,
Cote's Camp Gotland
Methodist Church
Hey. Larry Breedlove. Pastor
First Sunday
Sunday School 10 00 a in
Second Sunday
Sunoay School 10:00 am
••.•:• Worship Service 11:00 a.m
... :•:••• Third Sunday.
••*I fillIldfly School ISM ha
..tel Fourth Burl du y
Worship S, 'V tee r:41 am
Sunday School 10:46 cm
MY.?. Sunday 710 pia
  12511 & 4th Sundays)1
4
TN A Peptise Chierei at Aide,
Sunday
Bible School
Worship Hour
Eirenme Worship
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study
945 am
tO 40 am.
6 00 p m
7 30 pm
4
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Flinch - Owner
107 Ne it hi St lone 753-3582
SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
WILSON D-X SERVICE
4th & Pine Phone 753-5555
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pogue Sttee• Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - VITIratrers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phonn 753-5451 12th It (71..est nut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilirer Needs
P1. .T11. 753-1933 Murray. Ky
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
- (;ifts - SonvenIrs - Sporting Goods
I 'line 751-5281 Kv
WILSON USED CARS
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
Verble Taylor
7th itz Main Phone 753-4841; Nite 753-3548
EDWIN CAIN
Ge•irral Contrai tor
1121 f .1t11 Street l'111 ,11P 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th <V Chestnut Si roe'' Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Servi e - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesdaz, 1 
•••••••••••1=IMMIIIP
ROBERSON'S H1H BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches
413 S. 4th St Phone 753-9151
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Party Facitittes
C&W MOTOR SALES
Route Five Concord Road
TAYLOR SEED CO.
' Hwy. 94 3 Miles West
THE LEDGER & TIMES
•
S
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